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Law change means
shake-up in Wales
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VERGNE’S WRX GOES ALL ELECTRIC

FRENCHMAN TOPS FORMULA E POINTS REVOLUTION IN WORLD RALLYCROSS P10 P29

By David Evans

The route for 
October’s Wales Rally 
GB is undergoing a 
complete overhaul 
to include closed 
public roads for 
the first time in 
its World Rally 
Championship history.

Last week, Wales 
mirrored England’s 
move by devolving 
authority to close roads 
for motorsport events 
from Westminster to 
the governing body of  
British motorsport. 

That will have a wide-
ranging impact on 
rallying and racing 
in the principality.

Britain’s Deeside-based 
WRC counter is expected 
to lead the way in 
demonstrating the 
varied use of  the new 
power and officials 
from the event were 
in Wales inspecting 
potential route 
changes last week.
Full story p2-3
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Law change may lead to dramatic route

By David Evans

This year’s Wales Rally GB
will undergo its biggest route
overhaul since the move to
the north of the country in
2013 with closed public roads
featuring for the first time.

Wales followed England’s lead
in allowing the Motor Sports
Association – British
motorsport’s governing body – to
grant permits for the suspension
of the Road Traffic Act for
competition with the additional
approval of the relevant local
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Spectators would benefit

authority. Previously, an Act of  
Parliament had been required to 
bring rallies to public roads. 

Senior officials from Rally GB 
were on location in North Wales 
last week, where plans are 
already being worked on to bring 
significant change to the route 
for the October 4-7 rally.

Rally GB managing director 
Ben Taylor told MN he was 
excited about the potential the 
change in Welsh law brought for 
Britain’s round of  the World 
Rally Championship.

“It gives us the chance for a 
complete refresh of  the route,” 
said Taylor. “Obviously it doesn’t 
change the stages we have on 
offer, but it definitely does change 
the way we can use them.”

Taylor is keen to make best use 
of  the new power to deliver more 
action in North Wales, where the 
event comes closest to major 
cities such as Manchester 
and Liverpool.

“North Wales was always a key 
area, if  and when the law 

changed in Wales,” said Taylor. 
“Looking at the stages last week, 
it’s really exciting to see what’s 
going to be possible. As we’ve 
always said, we’re not advocating 
the use of  mile upon mile of  
closed public roads, nothing like 
that – that’s not the nature of  this 
rally. What we’re looking at for 
this year is the chance to close 
small sections of  public road.”

This legal change will most 
likely bring about the return of  
the Penmachno test and 
lengthen the challenge of  Gwydir 
and the Clocaenog, Brenig and 
Alwen complex.

“The Penmachno forest has 
traditionally offered two six-
kilometre [3.72 miles] stages, give 
or take,” said Taylor. “But 
Penmachno North and South 
were split by a public road going 
through the middle of  them. 
Including those stages wasn’t 
always the most efficient use of  
our superb marshalling force, 
but closing that road means we 
have a seven-mile stage 
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HEADLINE NEWS
changes for the UK’s WRC showpiece

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, mcklein-imagedatabase.com

CLOSED ROADS
FOR 2018 WALES RALLY GB

which we can use twice. That 
makes a lot of  sense. 

“It’s the same in Gwydir, the 
cars will come out of  the woods, 
dash down the road and back in – 
and the potential in and around 
Brenig and Clocaenog is huge. 

“What we’re looking for is a 
very much expanded, full day 
of  action in North Wales. We’re 
aware we have a big population 
base not far beyond the doorstep 
of  these stages and we want to 
make it easy for fans to come 
and see the best action on this 
fantastic rally.”

Running a full day of  
competition in North Wales 
will also satisfy the teams’ 
request to see the cars back 
in the Deeside service park for 
a lunchtime service.

“Last year the cars were only 
back in service last on Saturday 
afternoon,” said Taylor. “They 
fitted the [spot] lights and went 
back out for the night stages. 
I understand the concerns of  
the teams and this is why I’m 

determined to get the cars back 
for a proper lunchtime service 
this time. We’re very proud of  
our exceptional service park 
facility in Deeside and we want 
to make full use of  it.”

Taylor said the impact of  the 
law change would be felt less in 
mid-Wales, where the length of  
uninterrupted forest road was 
less of  a problem.

“There was always a lot of  talk 
about creating a big, 50-kilometre 
[31.07-mile] stage in Dyfi and 
Gartheiniog,” he said. “And we 
could do this by using the road up 
the middle. But you have to ask 
the question of  why are we doing 
that? If  the reason is just to create 
a longer stage than the one we’ve 
had before, I’m not sure there’s 
a strong enough case for that – 
particularly with the FIA 
leaning, most recently, towards 
more shorter stages.”

With all mid-Wales stages likely 
to be running on one day, Taylor 
accepts that there could be the 
need for a cull of  some classics. 

He added: “Fitting Hafren, 
Sweet Lamb, Myherin, Dyfi, 
Garth, Dyfnant, possibly 
Pantperthog into one day 
would be very, very difficult, 
but having too many stages and 
too much mileage is a very nice 
problem to be confronted with. 
As with all of  the stages, we 
have a constant compromise 
between the length of  stage, the 
accessibility for competitors, 
the geographical location in 
relation to the route, spectator 
access, marshal availability, 
hospitality access, the demands 
of  live television – there’s so 
much to think about.  

“But what we have, following 
last week’s news, is a great 
opportunity to take Wales Rally 
GB to the next level and that’s 
what we’ll be doing.

“I’m really optimistic about 
delivering an exciting and 
innovative route for October.” 

The route has to be filed with 
the FIA for the WRC stakeholder 
discussion in April.

Joining stages together would help ease pressure on the marshalling force

Jim Clark Rally would benefit if closed-road rule was passed in Scotland

 The dominoes are falling, Wales being the 
latest, England being the first. Closed-road 
competition is becoming a more and more 
feasible option for event planners. But what 
does it mean for the events you want to see and 
the immediate future?

Due to the sheer marshal numbers needed 
and the mammoth task needed to pull it 
together, a fully closed-road stage rally won’t 
happen in Wales until at least 2019, and don’t be 
surprised if  it takes longer. While the new Act 
of  Parliament makes things easier, it won’t be 
governed in a way that there will be an 80-mile 
stage rally on closed roads every weekend. 
It’s just not feasible and the implications for 
anything going wrong would be massive. 

A closed-road circuit event is difficult to push 
through. Everyone wants to see a return of  
something like the Birmingham Superprix, but
the sheer disruption it would cause is a difficult 
sell for local authorities. Again, difficult, not 
impossible. But expect years of  work to go into 
events of  that magnitude. A hillclimb or sprint 
event would be easier to organise and far more 
achievable in the short term.

The most frequent use will be, as Taylor is 

Why closed-roads can work, but 
don’t expect a SuperPrix soon

planning for GB, to link stages together. That 
can allow organisers to run longer stages, and 
less stages, which will reduce the numbers of  
marshals and ever-stretched safety crews. 
That’s exactly what rallying needs, less strain 
on organisers and volunteers. Expect to see this 
happening towards the end of  2018. As well as 
the massive planning needed in each case, the 
Motor Sports Association will need to match 
with due diligence to insure the event or section 
of  closed-road is one that should run. The final 
domino is Scotland. Get that passed and we’re 
another step closer to Jim Clark and Mull...

For a timeline on closed roads for motorsport 
in the UK, visit motorsport-news.co.uk.

Jack Benyon

Birmingham event: lengthy planning

says...



RACING NEWS
F1 ROUND-UP
Wolff bothered
Mercedes head Toto Wolff has
admitted to being “bothered” by
the clashes between Mercedes’
junior Esteban Ocon and Sergio
Perez at Force India last year.
Force India had to impose team
orders at one stage to calm the
two drivers down. “What bothers
us are these intra-team rivalries
that end with two damaged cars,”
said Wolff, who mentored Ocon
through the troubles. “This
applies to Esteban and Checo
[Perez]. As a team boss, I’m so
annoyed by that.”

Not so peaky…
McLaren insists its new collaboration
with Renault must not produce a car
that is “too peaky”. McLaren technical
director Tim Goss said the team had
prioritised making its new car with
amendable characteristics, unlike
Mercedes’ 2017 car, repeatedly
labelled a “diva”. “So much of
producing a great F1 car is giving
the drivers a car they can exploit,”
said Goss. “There is no point giving
them one with peaky performance.
We need one that works well over a
broad operating envelope.”

…more blinder
McLaren has also dropped a big
hint that it’s set to revert to an
all Papaya Orange livery this
year. In a new social media
campaign accompanied by
#BeBrave, McLaren shows a
video of the classic, all-orange
M7 chassis raced by Bruce
McLaren in the late 1960s as a
teaser for the new MCL33.

Ham to sign
Mercedes expects Lewis Hamilton
to sign a contract extension
imminently. Team head Toto Wolff
said negotiations on a fresh deal with
the four-time world champion were
ongoing, and that it was “just a matter
of time” until a deal was done. Hamilton
has reportedly been courted by Ferrari,
but Wolff said: “Lewis has become
such an important pillar of our team
that it is a no-brainer that we continue
with each other.”

Renault:85 per cent
Renault F1 boss Cyril Abiteboul
reckons his team is attempting to
challenge the top squads with“85
percentof their resources” this
year. The team is still engaged in
rebuildingthesquadafterbuying
outLotusat theendof2015.Renault
has recruited 100 extra staff since
and is growing its teamtoaround
750staff. “Basically, the challenge
I’m giving our team is to be able in
the medium-term to compete with
the top teams with 85 per cent of
theircapabilityandresources,”said
Abiteboul.“That’s intermsofbudget,
but also in terms of headcount.
I’m not trying to match what
Mercedes has or what Red Bull
has, just for thesakeofmatching.”

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Davidson dropped to reserve role to make way for Toyota’s new arrival
FormerworldchampionAnthony
Davidsonwillhave“abusyprogramme”
withToyotathisyear,despitebeing
relegatedfromitsfront-linesquadto
makewayforFernandoAlonso.

Davidson,38,hasbeenanintegral
partof Toyota’sline-upsince2013and
wontheWECtitlein2014alongside
SebastienBuemi.

Davidsonwonfiveracesin2017despite
notcontestingthefullWECseasonafter

heskippedtheAustinraceforwhat
wasdescribedas“personalreasons”
followingadisappointingoutingin
thepreviousroundinMexico.

Alonsowilltakehisraceseatfor
muchof thisyear,withDavidsonnow
holdingthereservedriverrole.

“Ibelievewehaveanextremelystrong
line-upwithrealstrengthindepth,”said
ToyotateampresidentHisatakeMurata.
“FernandoisarookieintheWECbuthe

bringsspeedandexperiencegained
frommanyyearsatthetopof hissport.

“Weareallexcitedtoworkwithhim,
butenduranceracingisateameffort
andweknowallof ourdriversare
performingtoaveryhighlevel.

“IwouldliketothankAnthonyfor
hisprofessionalapproachindifficult
circumstances.Heremainsastrong
partof ourdrivingline-upandhewill
bebusythisseason.”

ALONSO READY
FOR LE MANS BID
Spaniard prepared for huge 25-race 2018 dual campaign

Photos: LAT

Alonso: Le Mans challenge

ByRobLadbrook

FernandoAlonsobeganhisLe
Manstestingprogrammewith
Toyota lastweek,aheadofhis
mammothsplitprogramme
betweenFormula1andthe
FIAWorldEndurance
Championship thisyear.

Alonsoconfirmedlastweekthathe
will formpartof Toyota’sline-upfor
thisyear’sLeMans24Hours,andfor
muchof itsWECcampaigntoo.The
SpaniardwillshareaTS050Hybrid
LMP1withSebastienBuemiandKazuki
Nakajima.BritonAnthonyDavidson
hasbeennamedasToyota’stestand
reservedrivertomakewayforAlonso.

WiththeWECgearingupforits
superseason–splitacrosstwoyears–
thisyear’sscheduleincludesjustfive
rounds.Alonsowillalsotacklethethree
eventsthatwilltakeplacein2019,
providinghehasnootherclashing
commitmentsthattakepriority.

Alonso tested as part of Toyota’s
line-up at Aragon in Spain last week,
undertaking a three-day test, which
also included night running. Alonso
drove for Toyota at last year’s WEC
rookie test in Bahrain. This was his
first outing in the new-spec 2018 car.

The deal means that Alonso is facing
a mammoth 25-race schedule this
year, but that could extend to 26 as it is
understood that the date for the WEC

round at the Toyota-owned Fuji Circuit
in Japan may change to avoid clashing
with the US GP, meaning Alonso
could do both.

Alonso is keen to chase motorsport’s
triple crown – of winning the Monaco
GP, Indy 500 and Le Mans.

Upon securing his LMP1 deal, Alonso
said: “I’ve never been shy that I wanted
to do Le Mans. We tried for the Indy 500
last year, came close, but just missed
out. This year I have the chance to
race at Le Mans, thanks to McLaren
and Toyota.

“It is a big challenge – much can go
wrong – but I am ready, prepared and
looking forward to the fight. My deal to
race in the WEC was only made possible

through the good understanding and
relationshipIhavewithMcLaren.Inno
waywillthischallengetakeawayfrom
mymaintargetof F1withMcLaren.”

McLarenheadZakBrownadded:
“Everybodywithinourorganisation
appreciatesthatamotivated,hungry
andhappyworld-classdriversuchas
Fernandoisaformidableassettoany
team.We’vealwayssaidwe’dconsider
eachopportunityforhimonacase-by-
casebasis.AtMcLarenwe’reracersat
heart,andourteamisbuiltonabrave
heritageof competingandsucceeding
indifferentformsof thesport.Equally
it’simportantthatnothingdetracts
fromournumberonegoalof success
inFormula1.”

Alonso will tackle 
the WEC for Toyota

Davidson: on the bench for Toyota
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ALONSO’S2018SCHEDULE

DATE RACE
March 25  Australian Grand Prix
April 8  Bahrain Grand Prix
April 15  Chinese Grand Prix
April 29  Azerbaijan Grand Prix
May 5  WEC Spa
May 13  Spanish Grand Prix
May 27  Monaco Grand Prix
June 10  Canadian Grand Prix
June 16-17 Le Mans 24 Hours
June 24  French Grand Prix
July 1  Austrian Grand Prix
July 8  British Grand Prix
July 22  German Grand Prix
July 29  Hungarian Grand Prix
August 19 WEC Silverstone
August 26 Belgian Grand Prix
Sept 2 Italian Grand Prix
Sept 16 Singapore Grand Prix
Sept 30 Russian Grand Prix
Oct 7 Japanese Grand Prix
Oct 21 United States Grand Prix
Oct 28 Mexican Grand Prix
Nov 11 Brazilian Grand Prix
Nov 18 WEC Shanghai
Nov 25 Abu Dhabi Grand Prix



Gridgirlswillnotbeoutlawedinthe
BritishTouringCarChampionship
following a tweak to the 2018 rules
which will now allow teams to choose
who represents their car on the grid.

Last week, F1 bosses decided to
outlaw grid girls, claiming it was
at odds with “modern day societal
norms”. The news brought a mixed
reaction from those within motorsport.
A similar decision has been made
by the bosses of darts.

However, the BTCC has made an
amendment to its start line procedure

regulations. The rule now states:
“Registered teams are required to
supply one person per registered
car in suitable clothing to be on the
grid for each race with the start line
board at the front of the registered
car’s grid position when directed to
do so by officials.”

It will allow teams to make a decision,
but most team bosses have backed
the use of grid girls. Speedworks
Motorsport’s Amy Dick said: “There
is nothing seedy, exploitative or sexist
about it, the girls work for us very

much on their own terms and have
input into what they are going to wear.

“Our grid girls are independent
business women. They are
commercially savvy through
social media, on-event hosting etc.
In fact they become an integral part
of the promotional team as a whole
throughout the season on and off
the grid.”

HMS Racing boss Simon Belcher
says that it has no plans to alter its set-
up for 2018 to promote its Alfa Romeo
Giulietta, driven by Rob Austin.

Belcher said: “Our grid girl is Jo
Paddon and she has worked for us for
the last three seasons. Jo does far more
than hold the name board on the grid,
she is always around to interact with
our supporters and has a great rapport
with them all, she also updates our
social media over the weekend.

“While we may have a grid girl she
is like every other member of our
team. She even helps pack up the
garage at the end of a race weekend.
It’s about what you do and making a
difference not what sex you are.”

BTCC SUPPORTS GRID GIRLS

“Toyota’s aim is to be
faster than Ginetta...”
The new G60-LT-P1, p20

British squad signs up
for European LMP3 races

Coulthardwins
Race of Champions

British team RLR M-Sport will
contest both this year’s Michelin
Le Mans Cup and European Le Mans
Series with its Ligier LMP3.

The team has signed Italian
Formula 4 runner-up Job van Uitert
to share with Canadian John Farano
and Rob Garofall in the ELMS, while
Farano and van Uitert will share
in the Le Mans Cup.

It is understood that the team
is also evaluating options to do
some rounds of the UK-based
LMP3 Cup Championship.

Van Uitert, who was one of the
stars of the 2016 Formula Ford
Festival with Geva Racing, said:
“I can’t think of a better team to
tackle my first season of sportscars
with. Achieving success at the Le
Mans 24 Hours is my ultimate goal
and this is the first step toward that.”

BTCC teams are to supply
“a person” to hold board

Photos: LAT

David Coulthard claimed
his second Race of
Champions victory last
weekend, triumphing at
Riyadh in Saudi Arabia.

The Scot was up against
two-time World Rallycross
champion Petter Solberg
but won the best-of-three
shootout 2-0. He beat
Solberg by just over half
a second in Euro NASCAR
machinery before
comfortably winning in
the Vuhl 05 sportscar
battle to seal the title.

“I had to work hard out
there so thanks to Petter
for a great race,” said
Coulthard. “He’s a
great sport and a great
champion. When I went out
of the RoC Nations Cup
yesterday after winning
just one race out of three
my son switched off the
TV because he thought
‘Daddy’s too old’ so I’m
delighted to show him
experience can be a
good thing too.”

Timo Bernhard and Rene
Rast secured the Nations
Cup for Team Germany
after defeating Latin
America pairing Juan
Pablo Montoya and Helio
Castroneves in the final.

THE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UPQUICK LAPS

IndyCar will trial a windscreen
cockpit protection device for
the first time later this week
in the open test at Phoenix.
Four-time champion Scott
Dixon will test the device with
IndyCar planning to run it in
varying light levels to assess its
impact on driver visibility…The

WRT Audi of Robin Frijns, Stuart
Leonard and Dries Vanthoor won
the Bathurst 12 Hours, but it was
a race that was marred by a huge
collision between Ash Walsh and
John Martin in the closing stages
that meant the final portion of the
contest was spent with the cars
on the grid awaiting a restart. The

Schnitzer BMW of Chaz Mostert
and Marco Wittmann had led in
the early stages until it received a
penalty for passing backmarkers
before a restart and then collided
with the Porsche of Earl Bamber.
Second place fell to the Mercedes
of Jamie Whincup, Tristan Vautier,
Kenny Habul and Raffaele Marciello.

British GT4 champion Will
Tregurtha crashed out of the race
mid-way through… Frijns will
make his DTM debut this
season with Audi following
Mattias Ekstrom’s decision to
focus on the World Rallycross
Championship this year. Audi
is yet to confirm which drivers

will drive for its teams…
Harrison Newey, son of legendary
Formula 1 designer Adrian, has
secured the Asian Le Mans Series
title along with Thomas Laurent and
Stephane Richelmi after winning
the season finale at Sepang last
weekend. It was the ORECA
crew’s third victory of the season…

ThenewcarthatwillbeusedinFormulaEfromthe2018/19seasonhasbeen
unveiled.Thestrikingnewdesignfeaturesthehalocockpitprotectiondevice
anditisalsothefirstFEcarthatiscapableoflastinganentireracemeaning
anendtothemid-racecarswaps.TheSparkRacingTechnologies-produced
carfeaturesanewMcLarenAppliedTechnologiesbatteryaswellasmore
aggressively-designedfrontandrearwings.

Photo: LAT Rob Huff joins WTCR
in Volkswagen Golf
Former World Touring Car
champion Rob Huff will enter
the World Touring Car Cup this
year in a Volkswagen Golf TCR car
run by Sebastien Loeb Racing.

The Briton, who claimed the
WTCC title in 2012, has previous
experience of the Golf having
won in the TCR International
Series last year with a similar car.

With the WTCC adopting TCR
regulations, he will now continue
in a Golf having raced a Citroen
in the WTCC last year.

“It’s great to join the WTCR,
which is run by the same people
at Eurosport Events I’ve worked
with for 13 years in the WTCC, and
continue the great relationship
I started with Volkswagen last
year in TCR,” said Huff.

“It’s also a fantastic opportunity

WRT Audi won Bathurst 12hr

Huff:switching cars forWTCR

Coulthard:secondRoCwin

to join Sebastien Loeb’s team. 
They’ve won the WTCC 
independents’ title for the last two 
years and, with no manufacturer 
entries in WTCR, that’ll put us 
right at the front.

“My aim this year is absolutely 
to win the title.”

He will be partnered at SLR by 
Mehd i Bennani, while Gabriele 
Tarquini and Norbert Michelisz 
will race Hyundais in the series 
this year.
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By Matt James

Double champion Jason Plato
will remain with the Team BMR
Subaru squad in the British
Touring Car Championship for
a third season.

The 50-year-old has won two races
with the programme over the last two
seasons and says that work done at the
team’s headquarters over the winter
can help him win more regularly in
2018. The 96-time race winner finished
12th last year and is aiming for

an upturn in form this term.
Plato said: “We have been through

what happened last year, and looked at
it from every angle. We can see there
are some areas that we can work on.
We have some exciting new
developments in progress which
should see the Subarus fighting at the
sharp end of the grid yet again. April
can’t come soon enough.

“Sure, last year didn’t go the way I
wanted it to, and that hurts me
personally. It was my worst year of
racing, because I wasn’t really

competing. I want to come back
stronger than ever and get back to
winning ways.”

Plato will be alongside reigning
champion Ash Sutton in the
estate-shaped Levorg machines.

Warren Scott, BMR Racing team
principal, said: “I am pleased to retain
Jason in the team for another year
and am looking forward to
supporting him to his 100 wins as well
as his fight for the championship
throughout what promises to be an
unforgettable year.”

PLATO CONFIRMS BTCC
RETURN WITH SUBARU

Jordan extends BTCC stay until end of 2020

Briton Harrison Scott seals a switch to Pro Mazda

TCR UK set to run on reversed Knockhill track layout
The Knockhill round of TCR UK will be
run on the track’s reversed layout.

The May 12/13 event will be the second
time in the past year that the Scottish
circuit has held a meeting with the track
used in the opposite direction to usual,
with the reverse layout not used since
the 1990s before that.

TCR UK promoter Jonathan Ashman

said: “We think our drivers and teams
will look forward to the challenge – even
those drivers who’ve raced there
regularly almost certainly won’t have
used the anti-clockwise circuit. I’m
grateful to the team at Knockhill for
their enthusiasm for what we know will
give competitors and fans plenty to talk
about when we head to Scotland.”

Porsche star Oliphant
joins Ciceley for BTCC
TomOliphantwillgraduatetothe
BritishTouringCarChampionship
thisseasonandwilldriveaCiceley
MotorsportMercedes-BenzA-Class.

The27-year-old,whowasthe2015
GinettaGT4Supercupchampion,has
finishedfourthinthePorscheCarrera
CupGBforthelasttwoseasons.Hewill
drivealongsideAdamMorgan,whois
alsoremainingwiththeteamforhis
seventhyearinthecategory.

TeambossRussellMorgan,Adam’s
father,said:“Theseareexcitingtimes
forCiceleyMotorsportwithTom
joiningAdam.Wehavetwogifted
youngdrivers.AssoonasIheardthat
Tomwasavailablewemoved
mountainsinourquesttosignhim.We
hadtopurchasetheTOCATBLlicence
bytheNovember30andthatreallyput
thepressureonustoconcludethedeal.

“Tomisexactlythetypeof driverI
wantinmysquad:professionalinand

Andrew Jordan has committed
to the British Touring Car
Championship until the end of
2020 after inking a new deal
with his backer Pirtek.

Jordan had an existing
contract up until the end of
this term, but it has been
extended for three further
seasons to cover his activities
in the BTCC.

“I am delighted,” said the
28-year-old. “Pirtek has been
with me since I was 15 years
old in junior rallycross, and I

think that must make this one
of the longest running deals in
UK motorsport.

“It shows the value that the
BTCC offers too. We did look
around at other
championships just to see
where we were at, but there
was nothing else that offered
what the BTCC does. It works
for us and it works for Pirtek.”

Jordan has been confirmed at
the WSR team for a second
season in 2018 at the wheel of
his BMW 125i M Sport.

Euroformula Open champion
Harrison Scott will contest the Pro
Mazda Championship in 2018 with RP
Motorsport Racing.

The 2014 and 2017 McLaren
Autosport BRDC Award finalist will
continue with the Italian team that
took him to 12 Euroformula wins last
season, and will partner Lodovico
Laurini in the American series.

“Last year was fantastic, but now we
will have to start again with the same
hunger for successes,” said Scott.

“We are aware that there will be a
lot of work to do because everything
will be new for us this season, but we
are ready and determined to face this
new challenge.”

Elsewhere in America, BRDC
British F3 racer Jamie Chadwick
tested a USF2000 car at the
Homestead-Miami Speedway
with Benik.

The 19-year-old, who won the British
GT4 Championship in 2015, is looking
to return to the British F3 series in
2018 but admitted racing in America
could eventually be an option.

“It went really well and one of the
cool things in America is the circuits
are mega, it was like Rockingham on
steroids,” she said.

“I think racing in America I’ve not
thought too much about previously
but more recently I’ve been looking at
what I can do this year.”

Plato struggled
last season

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

AllenjoinsFortec
BritishFormula4racerLuccaAllenhasmovedto
theFortecMotorsportssquadfor2018.The
Irishmanmadehisdebut in theSnettertonround
lastyearafterheturned15withFalcon
Motorsport,buthehasnowbeenannouncedas
Fortec’s firstdriver for thisyear.Theteamhasa
full line-upofdriverswith therestduetobe
revealedshortly.

MGTrophydrivers
TheMGTrophy isencouragingdrivers toenter itsClass
CforMGZR160machinery.TheclasschampionMatt
Turnbull andrunner-upAndySpencerwill bothbe
moving todifferentclasses for2018, leavingspace in
thebudgetdivision. “WehaveseveralClassCcars for
sale, ready to race fromas littleas£4200and25sand
underbenefit fromhalfprice raceentriesso forunder
£6500youcanraceonall the topUKcircuits thisyear,”
saidserieschairmanPeteMacwaters.

Burton’sgoodcause
RenaultUKClioCupJuniordriverGusBurton
will raisemoneyfor theSparkleFoundation,
whichprovidesaid tochildren inMalawi, this
year.ThePyrodriver,whowasunable to
compete in thefinal rounds lastyearafter
injuringhishandplayingrugby,will seek
sponsorshipduringtheseasonwithall the
moneyraisedgoingto thecharity.Burtonwas
fifth in thestandings lastyearwithJamsport.

NewLMP3Cupclass
TheLMP3Cuphasaddedasecond(PT4)class for this
season that isopen to thenewLigier JSP4machine
andtheRadicalRXC.Theseriesstruggledwith low
entry levels in its inaugural season last year,with thegrid
dropping toas fewas fivecarsatone round,but the
additionof thenewsecondaryclasswill allowthe
trackday-focusedmachines tocompete.

F1000eSports
F1000will launchaneweSportschampionship
thisyearcalledsimF1000. Itwill runonForza
Motorsport7and ishostedbytheVirtualRacing
Association. Itwillactasacompanionto the
BRSCCseries,withvirtual racesheldat tracks in
theUKandacross theworld.F1000director
FrazerCorbynsaid: “It’sawaytocreate
awareness forourmainF1000championship
andgive furtherexposure tooursponsorswho
suit this typeofplatform.We’vealsohadafew
driverssuggesting itmightbeagoodidea,
especially ifweadded indifferentcircuits.”

IN BRIEF

Jordan has fresh agreement with Pirtek

Scott will head over to America

Two-time champion will be back in reworked Levorg this season

Plato will race again

RACING NEWS

Oliphant will make BTCC debut

out of  the car and blisteringly fast. He 
will be eligible for both the 
Independents and the Jack Sears 
Trophy [which this year runs for 
drivers who have yet to score an 
outright podium]. I expect him to do 
well in both. Although Tom has no 
front-wheel-drive experience, our cars 
are very well balanced and we have a 
comprehensive pre-season test 
schedule arranged.”

Aiden Moffat, who drove the Laser 
Tools Racing A- Class last season and 
took an outright win at Donington 
Park, has yet to confirm his plans.
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Team BRIT take step towards Le Mans in GT4
Team BRIT has purchased an Aston
Martin Vantage GT4 as part of its next
step to become the first all-disabled
team to compete at Le Mans in 2020.

The team, which competed in Fun
Cup last year in a car with specially
modified controls, is set to compete in
a number of events including British
GT, Creventic 24 Hours and the Aston
Martin Owners’ Club GT4 Challenge.

The squad is comprised mostly
of ex-servicemen using racing as
a rehabilitation tool, but midway
through 2017 the team also began
taking on non-servicemen with
disabilities as well.

The Vantage will feature special
hand controls, and will be able to
switch between conventional and
handcontrolsdependingonthedriver.

Theyhavebeeninstalledandrunon

thecar,andtheywillbetestedtwice
beforeamediadayatBrandsHatch
onFebruary23,wherethecarwill
bedemonstratedon-trackforthe
firsttime.

“It’saBritishteam,Britishrace
carandBritishengineering,”said
DavePlayer,TeamBRITfounder.
“We’rereallyproudthatwe’resetting
thestandard[withhandcontrols]
movingforward.”

Thedriversduetocompeteinthe
GTcarareWarrenMackinlay,James
Hill,MartynCompton,JamieFalvey,
JamesRussellandAshHall.

Playeradded:“It’sagroupof sixand
itwillbetheoneswhoprogressthe
bestwhowillstayinthecar.”

Theteamwillcontinuetoruntwo
carsintheFunCupChampionship
alongsideitsGTcommitments.

PARFITT AND RATCLIFFE
REUNITE IN BRITISH GT

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Mick Walker, David Archer – Kingsize Photography

DoubleBritishGTchampionRickParfitt
Jrwillbereunitedwithhis2013GT4
title-winningteam-mateRyanRatcliffe
inthenumberoneBentleythisseason.

Parfittwonlastyear’sGT3title
alongsideSebMorrisintheTeam
ParkerRacing-runcar,andRatcliffe
comesinafterithadbeenannounced
MorrisandParfittwerepartingways.

WelshmanRatcliffeliftedtheBritish
GT4crownalongsideParfitt inan
OptimumMotorsport-runGinettaG55
backin2013,andwillnowattemptto
helphimretaintheGT3honours.

“TeamingwithRyanwasano-brainer
forthisyearashe’slikemysurrogate
brother–weracedagainsteachother
inGinettaGT5sandwonGT4together,
sothisisthenextstep,”saidParfitt.

“He’sareallyrapiddriverwitha
wholelotof talent,hejusthasn’tquite
hadtherightenvironmentaroundhim
sofartoshowthat.AtTeamParkerwe
cannurturehimandIknowourdriving
styleswillcomplementeachother.”

Parfittdescribedthereunionasthe
startof hisnew“two-yearplantowin
again”inBritishGT.Withamultitude

of factorydriversbeingconfirmedin
GT3,ParfittandRatcliffestandasthe
onlyBronze-Silver-gradedpairingso
far.MostareGold/PlatinumandBronze.

“Inevergointoaseasonentertaining
thethoughtof winningthetitle,”added
Parfitt.“Igointoeachyearjustwanting
todothebestIcan.RyanandIwill
developmoreasapairingandinBritish
GTconsistencycountssomuch.

“Withsomanyhigh-rateddrivers
cominginitislikelytogetfeistyup
atthefront,whichcouldplaytoour
advantageif we’reboxingclever.”

TheduoissettoracethesameBentley
aslastyear,withParfittsayingaswitch
tothenewContinentalGT3–beingused
byfactoryteamsthisyear–isunlikely.
Customerteamswon’tgetthenewcar
untilJuneattheearliest.

“ThenewBentleylooksandshould
befantasticandwe’reduetotestit,but
Idoubtwe’llactuallyraceitthisyear,”
saidParfitt.“If RyanandIareinthetitle
pictureitwouldbesillytochangeaswe
knowtheoldBentleywillstillbevery
competitive.Thenfor2019,whoknows?
Butitwouldbegreattohavethenewone.”

Beechdean is close to securing a British GT return
Former British GT
championship-winning
team Beechdean AMR is
close to confirming a
return to the series in the
GT3 class, Motorsport
News understands.

Andrew Howard’s team
has been a staple entry
into British GT since 2006,
and has held a strong
relationship with Aston

Martin for the last decade.
The squad ran Howard

to the GT3 title in both 2013
and 2015, but withdrew
from the top class of the
series last year to focus
on its European racing
programmes in the
European Le Mans Series
and Le Mans 24 Hours.

According to MN’s
sources, Beechdean is now

close to formalising a deal
for a bronze-graded driver
to join a platinum factory
driver in the team’s Aston
Martin Vantage GT3, but
an announcement was
pending as MN went to
press on Monday.

The team has already
begun a GT3 testing
programme around
the UK and Europe.

Ratcliffe will 
replace Morris

Ex-BTCC man Kerry signs 
up to BMW Car Club Series

Ben Hingeley makes 
Hitech Euro F3 step

Former British Touring Car 
Championship racer Rick Kerry 
has signed up to the new-for-2018 
BMW Car Club Racing Series.

The 2005 and 2006 Kumho BMW 
champion from Ipswich has a BMW 
1 Series with an E46 M3 engine, 
in which he will contest the new 
14-race series that shares with the 
750 Motor Club, Aston Martin 
Owners’ Club and Castle Combe 
Racing Club. The organisers have 
deferred championship status 
until 2019.

“The treaded tyres keeps the 
costs down and the power-to-
weight ratios are slightly higher 
than the Kumho Championship 
used to be, but achievable,” said 
Kerry. “There will be a lot of 
BMW enthusiasts watching 
the racing as it’s affiliated to the 
BMW Car Club and I think it’s 
nice to do something different.

“I’m a person who thinks 
motorsport should be as even as 
possible.  You should have competitive 
motorsport and I think that’s what 
they are trying to achieve.”

The category is aimed mostly at 
production-spec vehicles, while 
the power-to-weight ratio aims 
to limit the advantage of big 
budget operations.”

The new series shares four events 
with the 750MC, where it will offer 
entrants in its 330 Challenge and 
M3 Cup discounted entries to 
attempt to boost grids.

BRDC British F3 frontrunner 
Ben Hingeley will graduate to 
the European Formula 3 series 
with Hitech GP this season.

The 20-year-old will join last 
year’s British F3 champion, Enaam 
Ahmed, and former GP3 race 
winner, Alex Palou, for the campaign 
which begins on May 12 in Pau.

 Hingeley had tested a GP3 car with 
Jenzer Motorsport before choosing 
to graduate to European F3.

“We did the GP3 test which went 
really well and we were looking quite 
positive for that,” said Hingeley, 2015 
Formula Jedi champion.

“Then Oliver [Oakes, team 
principal] from Hitech said they 
were testing over the next couple 
of  weeks and to come along.

“They’re [GP3 and European F3] 
both very good championships, the 
only big downside of  GP3 is the track 
time. Being on the F1 programme 
you don’t have a lot of  track time.”
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Howard claimed the title with the Beechdean squad in 2013 and ’15

Team BRIT founder Player says the GT4 Aston Martin is the next step in Le Mans bid

Kerry will race his BMW 1 Series

Hingeley also tested a GP3 car

Ratcliffe (l) with Parfitt in 2013





Britcar Ginetta switch for Woodard as series makes driver rule changes
Woodard Racing will return 
to Britcar this season with a 
Ginetta G55 instead of the Mini 
R56 which had previously been 
used by the team.

The car will compete in the 
Endurance championship with 
driver Daniel Woodard remaining 
with the team and joined by 
American Freddy Niblack. 

David Birrell, who raced 

with the team in Britcar last 
year, will also race with Woodard 
Racing but his exact plans have 
yet to be finalised.

Britcar will also introduce 
changes to its driver classification 
system this season to ensure 
its Endurance and Sprint 
championships remain 
attractive to amateurs.

All competitors will be rated as 

Pro, Pro Am or Am by a 
committee that includes 
experienced drivers Martin 
Short and Warren Gilbert.

Professionals are not eligible 
to drive solo in 50-minute races 
or for more than 60 per cent of 
two-hour races. The new Pro Am 
category  means that there is no 
requirement to be paid to be 
considered as a professional.

HARPER JOINS JTR AND
TANDY IN CARRERA CUP
Porsche GB junior driver secured funding for two years

Photos: Dan Bathie, Jakob Ebrey, Ollie Read

ByStephenLickorish

PorscheGBjuniordriver
DanHarperhas joined
theJTRteamfor the
CarreraCupthisyear.

The17-year-oldwasselected
lastNovemberasthedriver
toreceive£85,000towardshis
budgetfortwoyearsinthe
series,alongwithreceiving
supportfromPorsche.Hehas
nowchosentodriveforJTR
withthesquadhavingPorsche

factorydriverNickTandyasits
bossbeingthedecidingfactor.

“Ithinkabigpartis
NickTandybecauseof his
experienceandwhereheisasa
Porschemanufacturerdriver,
soIthinktheyhavethattooffer
overeveryotherteam,”said
Harper.“Heknowshowtodrive
acarsoif there’sanyproblems
hecanalwaysjumpinthecar
andcantakemeunderhiswing.

“It’saboutgettingasmuch
experienceaspossiblethisyear.

I’vegotalotof thingstolearn
frommylastyearinGinettas
soitwillbealongandsteep
learningcurvebuthopefully
towardsthesecondhalf of the
seasonwewillscoresomegood
resultsandseewherethatputs
usinthechampionship.”

Tandyadded:“Porschehas
beenveryimpressedwith
Danandhe’sonly17.Wetook
interestinhimstraightaway
becausePorschehasselected
himastheyoungdriverwith

themostpotential. Inaway
they’vedonethehardwork
forusinidentifyingsomeone
withsuchtalent.

“It’sagreatopportunityfor
JTRtoprogressfromwhatwe
didlastyearbygettingsomeone
of Dan’spotentialonboard.

“Wereallyhavehighhopes
forhimandIthinkmyself and
theteamcanhelphimgeton
thepacestraightaway.”
Additionalreportingby
GaryWatkins

Twelve rounds for Jaguar Saloons and GTs in reduced calendar
TheJaguarSaloonandGT
Championshipwillruna
reducedcalendarin2018.

Thechampionshipfeatured
16roundsacrosseightrace
weekendslastseason,seven
of whichwereorganisedby
theClassicSportsCarClub.

Thisyearonlyfivemeetings
willrunalongsidetheCSCC,
withtheJaguarEnthusiasts’
Clubalsodroppingits
additionalroundatZandvoort

butracingatCastleCombe
instead,offering12rounds
throughouttheseason.

TerryDye,theJEC’sracing
manager,said:“We’renotgoing
anywhereexoticthisyearand
haveorganisedCastleCombe
ourselves.We’llalsoruna
tripleheaderwiththeCSCC
atDoningtonParkasthat
cutsdownonexpensesand
wecancraminmoreraces.”

Directorof theCSCCDavid

Smitheramadded:“TheCSCC
andtheJEChasalwayshadan
excellentworkingrelationship
andthathasn’tchanged.This
isthe20thyearof JECRacing,
15of whichhavebeenwith
theCSCC.

“They’redoingarace
withCastleComberather
thanusandthenwe’redoing
atripleheaderforthem
ratherthanofferingthem
anotherround.”

Harper wanted
help from Tandy

Rowbottom, Epps and
Dorlin to UK Clio Cup
British Touring Car driver
Mike Epps, Renault UK Clio Cup
race winner James Dorlin and
regular podium finisher Dan
Rowbottom will all race in
the Clio Cup this season.

Epps, who finished 17th in
the BTCC standings last year
driving a Team Hard VW CC,
will make his debut in the
Clio Cup this year with new
team Matrix Motorsport.

Epps said: “It makes complete
sense for me to step over from
the BTCC this season. Having
looked at various opportunities,
the Matrix Motorsport
operation, its plans for the
future and the potential of
the team really stood out.”

Meanwhile, 2016 Michelin Clio
Series champion Dorlin will
remain with the Westbourne
squad in the series after taking
two wins in his rookie season.

“I’m really confident we will
be in the fight for the title –
2017 was a massive learning
curve but we still exceeded our
expectations with the two wins,”
said Dorlin. “Westbourne
and myself now want to put
everything we learnt together
last year to very good use
this season.”

Elsewhere, Rowbottom has
joined the frontrunning Team
Pyro squad for this year after
finishing fifth for his family
DRM team last term. He has
been tipped by reigning Clio
champion Mike Bushell as a title
contender and has begun testing
with the team at Barcelona.

Pyro boss Mark Hunt said: “He
is definitely capable of winning
it. If he can get some wins and
consistent top three finishes
he can win the championship.
He’s more mature now and
improved a lot last year.”

Hawkey swoops
onto Porsche grid
Three of the five
Porsche GB Junior
finalists will be on
the Carrera Cup grid
this year with Esmee
Hawkey the latest
to commit.

The 19-year-old will
race for the returning
GT Marques squad that
last contested the series
in 2016 and finished
runner-up in the
standings with Dino
Zamparelli. Hawkey
has strong links with
the team having
competed with GT
Marques in a Porsche
Cayman Clubsport
GT4 in the GT Cup
for the past two years.

She joins the chosen
Junior, Dan Harper, and
George Gamble in the
category this season.
This is in contrast to the
previous Scholarship
in 2016 when only
the winner Charlie
Eastwood ended up
joining the Carrera
Cup grid.

“I’ve really enjoyed
racing the Cayman and
have learned so much
about driving a GT car,”
said Hawkey. “The
ultimate goal for
me was to step up to
Carrera Cup as it’s such
a competitive series and
I first tested a 911 GT3
Cup with GT Marques
at the end of 2016.”
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Jaguar Saloon and GT Championship will visit Castle Combe and five CSCC meetings,but not Zandvoort

Dorlin (l) and Rowbottom return

RACING NEWS

Woodard Racing will use 
Ginetta G55 instead of Mini
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J
ean-EricVergne
leaptintotheleadof
theFormulaEtitle
racewithavictoryin
Santiagothatsuggests
heisnowreadytoput
togetheracomplete

championshipchallenge.
Ittooktheex-Formula1driver

31racestowininFE,aseriesin
whichheclaimedpolepositionon
hisdebut.Then,intheearlyraces
of the2017/18season,hewasonly
ontheperipheryof theleadbattle,
offeringnovalidationof hisMontreal
success.Until lastweekend,it looked
likeaone-off.

InSantiago,ontheseries’maiden
triptoChile,heproducedanassured
driveinverytrickycircumstances.
Underextremepressurefromteam-
mateAndreLottererandfacinga
communicationsblackoutand
energy-relatedmisunderstanding,
Vergnewasflawless.

Aset-upbreakthroughafter
intenseworkintherookietestin
Marrakechwiththeexperienced
JamesRossiterandFrederic

MakowieckiboostedTecheetah’s
performance,whileVergneclaimed
theteamalsodiscovered“wehad
suspensionthatwasbasicallynot
workinginsomecorners”.

Anotherpoledulyarrivedin
Santiago,andthistimeitwas
convertedintovictory.

Thistime,Vergnemanagedtowin
indifficultcircumstancesunder
whichhewouldprobablyhavewilted
if facedwithinpreviousseasons.
Lottererwasaggressivelypursuing
afirstwinafteratryingstarttohis
rookieseason,andVergnewas
hamperedbyapairof problems.

“Myenergymanagementsystem
wassayingIneededtosavealot
moreenergytofinishtherace[it
wassuggestingheneededanextra
lap’sworth],”hesaid.

“IwasseeingAndrecoming
massivelyquickerinastraightline,
soIthoughtatfirsthewasnever
goingtofinishtherace.Iwaspushing
veryhardinthecorners,nearly
hitthewalltwice,andthenIlost
communicationcompletelywith
theteam.

HEAT INCHILE

Vergne held off
late pressure

Win means Vergne now leads the FE standings

RESULTS
ROUND4Where:Santiago,Chile(CHL)When:February3
Laps:37Distance:56.787miles
POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Jean-EricVergne(FRA) Techeetah 1h01m24.514s
2 AndreLotterer (GER) Techeetah +1.154s
3 SebastienBuemi (SWI) Renaulte.dams +1.959s
4 FelixRosenqvist (SWE) MahindraRacing +2.793s
5 SamBird (GBR) DSVirginRacing +4.490s
6 NelsonPiquet Jr (BRA) Jaguar +6.364s
7 MitchEvans (NZL) Jaguar +7.099s
8 Jeromed’Ambrosio (BEL) DragonRacing +13.308s
9 AntonioFelixdaCosta(POR) Andretti +14.811s
10 NicolasProst (FRA) Renaulte.dams +21.092s
11 TomBlomqvist (GBR) Andretti +32.924s
12 LucaFilippi (ITA) NIO +44.127s
13 EdoardoMortara (ITA) Venturi +49.398s
14 OliverTurvey (GBR) NIO +1m12.282s
R AlexLynn(GBR) DSVirginRacing 26laps/mechanical
R NickHeidfeld (GER) MahindraRacing 23laps/damage
R LucasdiGrassi (BRA) AudiSportAbt 21laps/powerloss
R DanielAbt (GER) AudiSportAbt 11laps/suspension
R JoseMariaLopez (ARG) DragonRacing 0 laps/collision
R MaroEngel (GER) Venturi 0 laps/collision

Pole: Vergne 1m19.161s (69.80mph).Winner’s average speed 55.484mph.
Fastest lap Bird 1m20.235s (68.86mph).

“Hetriedtoattackmeonthe
outside,flat.Iwasthinkingthere
wasnowayhewouldfinishtherace,
butactuallyIwassavingonemore
lap[of energy]thanhim.”

Vergnewasasittingduckashe
liftedandcoastedattheendof
twolongstraights,withLotterer
attackingonseveraloccasionsinto
theheavybrakingzoneof Turn3,
atightright-hander.Twicehedrew
alongsidehisteam-mateonthe
wrongline,butthemostdramatic
momentcamewhenVergnemoved
acrosstodefendjustasLotterer,
withasignificantclosingspeed,
hadcommittedtotryingtodive
downtheinsidelateonthebrakes.

Lotterernailedhisteam-mate
squareintherear,butsomehowthe
twoconnectedcars–bothwithlocked
wheels–stayedoutof thebarriers.
Vergnewasarguablytooaggressive
inhisdefenceandLotterercertainly
thoughtso,butheshouldbegiventhe
benefitof thedoubtbecauseof the
closingspeed.

Inthepast,Vergnehasslippedinto
anerratic,almostdesperate,stylein

stubborndefenceof aposition,
whichisaninefficientuseof time
andenergy.Therewasnorepeat
hereandhisenergyuseremained
consistenteveninthefaceof rising
pressure.Vergneretainedhisfocus,
andwontheracewithalmostan
entirelap’senergyremaining.As
hepointedout:“Itmeansevenmore
formetowinknowingIhadonemore
lapof energyinthecar.”

Ontheevidenceof Santiago,
Lottererhasalsofoundhisfeet.
Secondplacemeanthescoredhis
firstFEpointsfinishinemphatic
fashionafteradifficultbaptismwith
anincident-filledHongKongdebut
andthenretirementinMarrakech.

Heputtheimprovementdown
totheset-upworkbytheteamin
theMarrakechrookietestand
significantsimulatorworkfor
himself –plusthefactthatSantiago
wasnewtoeverybody,sohewas
startingonestepfewerbehind
hisrivals.

Techeetah’s1-2finishwasthefirst
byanyteamintheseries’history,and
afineachievementgivenitistheonly

Andre Lotterer finished second after hounding team-mate Vergne
Another non-finish has dented Lucas di Grassi’s title ambitions

Photos: LAT
FORMULA E: CHILE

customer operation in the 
championship. That the works 
Renault of  Buemi had to cling on 
to the final place on the podium – 
another FE record, as one powertrain 
manufacturer locked out the rostrum 
– shows that the privateer is doing a 
better job than the factory e.dams 
outfit at present, and Buemi knows it.

Buemi qualified second but slipped 
behind Lotterer at the start and then 
to fourth when Nelson Piquet Jr 
launched his Jaguar around the 
outside of  the first corner from 
fifth on the grid. Buemi eventually 
overhauled the inaugural champion, 
who retaliated with a late dive into 
Turn 3 – and ended up needing to 
find reverse down the escape road. 

A charging drive from the recovering 
Felix Rosenqvist, who only qualified 
14th after a set-up mistake, and Sam 
Bird meant Buemi’s focus became 
securing third, rather than attacking 
the warring Techeetahs. 

Renault’s problems pale in 
comparison to those suffered by 
the works Audi team and reigning 
champion Lucas di Grassi. A fourth 
successive non-score makes di Grassi 
the only full-time driver this season 
who has failed to score a point so far. 
With Audi team principal Allan 
McNish admitting the team 
currently did not understand the 
cause, having arrived in Santiago 
optimistic an inverter change 
would solve his run of  unreliability, 
there will be plenty of  head-
scratching in Germany as Audi 
bids to rescue its season. 

“The title is not in my mind at the 
moment,” said di Grassi. “Even if  
we manage to score points now, if  the 
car isn’t reliable in the next races the 
title is impossible to fight for.”

POINTS
Championship 
(after 4/12 rounds)

POS DRIVER PTS
1 Vergne 71
2 Rosenqvist 66
3 Bird 61
4 Buemi 37
5 Piquet 33
6 Mortara 24
7 Evans 21
8 Heidfeld 21
9 Lotterer 18
10 Abt 12



Rare Connew will be on display

F2topsFestival
TheHSCC’sDerekBellTrophy
willhaveaprimeraceslotat the
DoningtonHistoricFestival (May
4-6)duringacalendar thatalso
includesracesontheSilverstone
andBrandsHatchGPcircuits.For
the first time, theDBTpackwill
raceat theprestigiousDonington
eventwith25-minute raceson
SaturdayandSundayafter
qualifyingonFriday.

GoodwoodFerraris
Anewrace forpre-’66road-going
sportsandGTcars,named inhonour
ofMaranelloConcessionaires founder
ColonelRonnieHoare,will feature
at the76thMembers’Meetingat
Goodwood inMarch.Hoarewas
bestknownfor runningFerraris in
periodandseveral27GTB/Csare
expectedon thegrid for theopening
raceof theweekend.

Theo’scarforsale
TheAustinA35HRDCAcademy
carbuilt forTVdragonTheo
Paphitiswillgoupforsalewith
SilverstoneAuctionsat theRace
RetrosaleonFebruary23.The
A35,built in2016,wasused
for thecelebrity raceat the
SilverstoneClassic last Julyand
hasanestimatedsalepriceof
between£18,000and£22,000.

Welchhonoured
AustinHealeyaceJeremyWelchhas
beenpresentedwith the ‘spiritof the
series’award fromtheorganisersof
theGTandSportsCarCup.Welch
hascontestedallbaroneGTSCCrace
since theserieswascreated in2007
andhaswontheoveralldrivers’ title
three times,most recentlywith
co-driverMartynCorfield in2016.

BusyDonington
The2018DoningtonHistoric
Festivalwill feature14gridsover
threedays, taking insomeof the
UK’s leadinghistoriccategories.
TheracesrangefromtheMad
JackTrophy forPre-WarSports
Cars to theopeningracesof the
seasonfor theSuperTouring
Trophy.Racingwill run throughout
SaturdayandSundayafter
qualifyingonFriday.

Retallickswap
With regulardriverEliotRetallick
recovering fromashoulder injury
TimTugwell is liningupareplacement
driver forhisnewly-builtHillman
AvengeronRallyNorthWales.The
likelycandidate isTim’sbrotherMark
foracar that replaces theAvenger
writtenoffon the IsleofMan last
September.TheTugwellbothers
rallied together regularly in the1980s.

Durling’s trial
FormulaJunior racerand long-
timetrialsdriverSimonDurling
madehis firsthistoricsporting
trialsappearancefor twoyearsat
SywellonSunday inhisKincraft.
With fellowracerandformer
hillclimberMarkGoodyearas
passenger, theirdaywascut
shortbyclutch failureafteronly
acoupleofhills.Moreoutings
areplanned.

Friend’ssilverware
BenFriendcollectedahaulof
awardsat theannualBHRCdinneron
Saturday including thechampionship’s
special award for themostentertaining
driver.TheEastAnglian,co-drivenby
CliffySimmons,wasa regulargiant-
killer inhisFordEscortMk2.

HISTORICS

Icon Rohrl to return to
Ulster for celebration

Combe ready to
celebrate GT40

GermanrallyaceWalterRohrlwill
reprisehisdominantwinonthe1984
UlsterRallywhenheisthestarguest
attheTitanicDejaVuUlsterRally
reuniononSaturdaySeptember1.

Theeventisbeingruntoraise
moneyforcharitybytheDejaVu
Motorsportorganisationandwill
honouroneof thefinestdrivesin
Irishrallyinghistory.

Thirty-fouryearsagoRohrland
ChristianGeistdorferblastedtheir
GroupBAudiquattroS4overthe
Antrim,DownandFermanagh
stagestocrushtheoppositionon
theUlsterRally.Theydefeatedthe
two-wheel-driveOpelMantasof
RussellBrookesandJimmyMcRae
byoverfourminutes.

Rohrlheadsacavalcadeof historic
rallycarsoverfamousAntrimstages
suchasGlenDunnandTorrHead.
Rohrlwillbethenjoinedbymanyof
hiscontemporariesatagaladinner
inTitanicBelfastonSaturday.

The seventh Castle Combe
Autumn Classic, scheduled
for October 6, will celebrate
50 years of the Ford GT40
and its circuit heritage
with local racer Ron Fry.

Several GT40s will take
part in demonstration
sessions alongside other
cars from the 95-year
history of Le Mans.

Bath garage owner Ron
Fry raced two GT40s in the
1960s, carrying his ‘RON 54’
number plate, and they were
among very few GT40s to
race at the Wiltshire track.
His racing career and close
links with Castle Combe will
be a feature of the event.

The event will also mark
the 65th anniversary of the
last race at the circuit for
Stirling Moss when his F2
Cooper flipped at Quarry.

One-time F1 starter to be a highlight at Race Retro show
After more than 40 years in
storage, the one-off Connew
Formula 1 car will be on
show in public at Race Retro
on February 23-25.

The 1972 car was designed
and built by a team of three,

headed by Peter Connew,
who had been a designer
for Team Surtees.

It started only one grand
prix, the 1972 Austrian, in the
hands of Francois Migault and
was later stored at Connew’s

home. Finally the original
team of Connew, Barry
Boor and Roger Doran set
about restoring the car and
the result of more than two
year’s work will be shown at
Race Retro.

ByPaulLawrence

Barrie ‘Whizzo’Williams
hasannouncedhis
retirement fromracingafter
acareerspanning60years.

Williams,whowillbe80in
November,willstepdown
fromracingbutwillremain
involvedinthesportthrough
hisroleswithanumberof
clubsandorganisations.

“I’vehadabloodygoodtime

racing,”hesaid.“It’sallI’ve
everreallydoneandI’vegot
hugememories.ButI’vegotto
besensible.Istillwanttoput
somethingbackintothesport
thathasgivenmesomuch.”

HiscareerstartedatPrescott
insummer1957,afterracing
kartsforseveralyears.His
firstracewasatRufforthon
EasterSunday1960inaMorris
Minor.Barriecompetedin
races,rallies,sprintsand

hillclimbsandscoredamajor
successwhenhewonthe1964
WelshRallyinhisMiniCooper,
whichwashisfirstexperience
of forestrallying.

Heracedsalooncarsthrough
the1970sandwonmanyfans
withhisextrovertstyle, inand
outof thecar,andsublimecar
control.Hewasaworksdriver
forColt[Mitsubishi] inthe
BTCCandwonaseriesof
one-maketitlesinthe1980s.

In1986Barriemadehisdebut
inhistoricracingandoverthe
last25yearshecompeted
extensivelyinhistorics.

HeracedERAs,Jaguar
C-types,BRMsandmuch
moreandwasaregular
GoodwoodRevivalwinner.

Butnowhehasdecidedto
retire.“Iracedeveryyearfor
nearly60yearsanditwasa
wayof life,butnowitistime
tostop,”hesaid.

National racing
legend retires

WILLIAMS HANGS UP
HIS CRASH HELMET

DOWNTHE
PUB
WITH
MIKE
STORRAR
Age:65Lives:Warrington
Historic trials driver

IN BRIEF

‘Derek Bell Trophy
for Donington’
F2 headlines festival, below
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He’s always rallied
“I retired in July from working on 
transmissions for JCB and I’m 
loving every minute of being retired. 
I started rallying by navigating in
1968 and so I’ve been around a
long time. I’ve still got the famous
Morris Marina with the Honda 
S2000 engine, which I blew up
on Mull two years ago. I haven’t 
repaired it yet but it is sitting in the
shed waiting to be fixed.”

A chance got him 
into trials
“Mike Harris, the scrutineer, came
over to log book the Marina when
I was building it and he’d got this
Renford trials car that had never 
been finished. He asked if I could 
do it, so I finished the Marina and 
then did the trials car. I had a go in 
it and thought ‘I could do this!’”

He does historic 
sporting trials
“Sporting trials are great fun. It 
is the blackest black art I’ve ever 
done. It is a complete change 
from going rallying and being flat-
out everywhere to this, where 
sometimes you are going as 
slow as you can, but just 
keeping moving.”

Trialling is great value 
for money
“I do the historic events and I do the 
Northern Phoenix championship in 
a newer car. I did 18 rounds of the 
northern championship last year 
and it cost me less than it did to do 
the Mull Rally. When you are on 
a pension, it makes a huge 
difference. Tyres are £42 each 
and will last you all year. It’s about 
economics but it’s also about 
having fun and enjoying it.”

He also has an Anglia
“The Ford Anglia I’ve rallied is also 
sitting in the shed. It started off 
with a 1300cc crossflow and 
ended up with a 190bhp 1600cc 
Toyota engine. I did the Wales Rally 
GB National event in 2011 and 
that was the Anglia’s last ever rally. 
But I’ve got another body shell so 
that’s another project and I’ll not 
be bored in retirement.”

He hopes to rally again
“My rallying is in abeyance at the 
moment but I’d love to go and do 
Mull again in the Marina because 
I do think we can get a good result 
up there. I’d like to do the Isle of 
Man again and so there is some 
unfinished business. But it is all 
about time and money.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Williams was a works 
driver in the Colt

Storrar: Historic Trials fan

Bryan Bouffier won the Boucles de Bastogne in 
a Ford Escort Mk2 over the weekend. The new 
M-Sport WRC signing triumphed in the biggest 
historic rally in Belgium. Meanwhile, local hero 
Thierry Neuville wowed the fans in his Opel Corsa.
 

Photo: Russ Otway
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The C3 WRC has
been unstable so far

INSIGHT: HOW GOOD WAS WRC ALL LIVE? PAGE 18

RALLY NEWS

CITROEN’S BATTLE TO
IRON OUT CAR FLAWS

ByDavidEvans

Thisweekwillbecrucial to
Citroen’schancesofvictoryat
RallySwedenastheFrenchteam
runsafour-day test inaneffort
tobring lastyear’swayward
winter-specC3WRCinto line.

The2017RallySwedenwasone
of Citroen’slowlightsasbothKris
MeekeandCraigBreenstruggledto
keeptheC3WRContheroad.Breen
finishedfifth,almostthreeminutes
off thepacewhileMeekeranashigh
asthirdbeforegoingoff theroadin
Vargasenandendingtheevent12th.
Neitherdriverwasabletofindany
confidencewiththecar,whichwas
pronetosnapoversteerontheentry
tocorners.Thisweekistheteam’s
firsttestinSwedishconditions
sincelastyear.

Citroentechnicaldirector
ChristopheBesseisconfident
advancesmadewiththeC3’sset-up
inlow-gripconditions–specifically
inthetransmissionandsuspension–
willhelpwithnextweek’ssecond
WRCroundof theseason.

BessetoldMN:“Weimprovedthe
gravelcar,soweshouldhaveacar
that’sbetteronsnow.But[thisweek]
weneedtofindthegoodset-upfor
thiscar,whichiscompletelydifferent

fromlastyear’scaronsnow.”
Askedif hewasconfidentfourdays

of testingwouldbeenoughtodialthe
C3WRCin,Bessereplied:“I’msureit
willnotbeenough,butit’salwaysa
compromiseif youputeverythought
ononerallyit’snotagoodthing.We
havetobereasonable, it’sonerallyon
thissurface,sowegivefourdaysand
thenweworkmoreongravel.Butwe
hopewewillbeabletodoourbestin
thesefourdays,weneedtobeefficient
anddoabetterjobthanlastyear.”

BreenreiteratedBesse’spoint
aboutthecar’shikeinspeedondirt,
adding:“Thecarimprovedaloton
gravel,sowecanjusthopethatit’s
thesameonthesnow.AtRallyGB
lastyeartheconditionswerereally
trickyandthecarwasworkingwell,
butSweden’sadifferentballgame–
we’ll justhavetowaitandsee.”

MeekeandBreengetoneandahalf
day’stestingeach,withthefourth
daysetasideforMadsOstberg.

OstbergjoinsCitroenforwhatis,
atthemoment,aone-off returnto
theParisiansquad.TheNorwegian
tackled–andwon–Saturday’s
FinnskogRallyinhisownFord
FiestaWRCasawarm-upfornext
week’sRallySweden.

“Ican’twait,”OstbergtoldMN.“It
wasgoodtodothatevent[Finnskog],

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

French team in crunch test ahead of Rally Sweden challenge
Citroen chief sets podium target for C3 WRC
Citroen chief executive 
officer Linda Jackson 
wants to see a C3 WRC 
on the podium for 
every round of  
this year’s World  
Rally Championship.

Jackson said 
consistency was the 
key to Citroen’s season 
this year as she looks  
to rebuild the brand’s 
spectacular sporting 
success of a decade ago. 

Jackson said: “I’m 
not going to say how 
many wins we want  
or anything like that, 
but what I will say is 
the two wins and one 
podium we achieved 
last year is not enough. 
I want to see the team 
on the podium on every 
round. That’s what  
the team who won the 
championship did  
last year and that’s 
what we have to do  
this year.”

Jackson echoed PSA 
Group CEO Carlos 

Tavares’ feelings about 
budget productivity 
and efficiency rather 
than focusing on  
the size of budget 
available. But she 
added she was 
delighted with new 
team principal Pierre 
Budar’s start in Monte 
Carlo, where Kris 
Meeke finished fourth.

“Pierre was right  
in the middle of his 
team,” she said.  
“He has a strong 
management style  
that will give the team 
confidence and that’s 
what we need. 

“Trouble is, when 
you’ve been so 
successful [as Citroen 
has] it’s a hard act to 
follow. If we’d only 
been mediocre in the 
past, it would be easier, 
but we’ve dominated. 
But there are no doubts 
about Pierre’s passion, 
commitment and 
ability – we have great 

team spirit at Citroen. 
Everybody wants to 
win so badly.

“There was a lot of 
pressure on us last year 
and it would have been 
quite arrogant to think 
we could come and win 
in our first year back. 
Another issue was the 
technical issues as we 
learned a lot about how 
the car reacts and then 
we chopped and 
changed [our line-up]. 
Drivers like serenity 
and stability.”

Asked if that meant 
she disagreed with 
Yves Matton’s decision 
to replace Meeke at 
Rally Poland, she  
told MN: “What’s to  
be gained by going 
back on last year? I 
could always say  
yes or always say no, 
hindsight’s a great 
thing, but it’s 
irrelevant now.  
We’re looking  
forward to 2018.”

it got me into the speed and the 
conditions. It’s really exciting to  
be back with Citroen and it’s so 
important for me to make the most  
of  the day of  testing I will get.  
I need to learn a lot.”

Despite dominating the World Rally 
Championship for almost a decade, 
snow rallies were Citroen’s Achilles 
heel. Sebastien Loeb won Rally 
Sweden and Rally Norway once,  
but by the nine-time champion’s  
own admission, he didn’t win in 
Sweden on pace. 

Citroen hasn’t celebrated in 
Karlstad since Loeb’s 2004 success, 
which came after Markko Martin 
broke a wheel on his Ford Focus RS 
WRC, relinquishing a 22-second  
lead late in the second day. 

Besse: confident in car advances
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Kris Meeke is looking for an upturn



Block has been
in World RX

Matton has joined the FIA

KenBlockcouldreturn
tothisyear’sWorldRally
Championshipaspartof his
revampedprogrammewith
FordPerformance.

Block’sFord-backed
HooniganRacingDivision
pulledoutof WorldRallycross
attheendof lastseasonandis
currentlyconsideringoptions
forthecomingyear.Selected
eventsathomeinAmericaare
likelyforthegymkhanastar,
butaWRCreturnisalsobeing
talkedaboutatFord’sUSbase
inDearborn,Detroit.

FordPerformanceglobal
directorMarkRushbrook
toldMN:“Ken’sbeenagreat
partnerandwecontinuethat
relationship.We’redefinitely
goingtoseeKenBlockina
Fordthroughthisyear.”

Askedaboutthechances
of areturntoWRCaction,
Rushbrookadded:“There’s
definitelysomeconsideration

forthat,buttherestillneeds
tobesomeworktomakeit
happen.Kenisafabulous
driver; I’vebeeninthe
passengerseatwithhimand
I’vegotalotof belief inhim
behindthewheelandhehas
alotof socialmediareachfor
us.Therelationshipworks.”

Blockhasrecentlyacquired
twoof Ford’smostsought-after
rallycarsinthefirm’sWRC
history.Heisexpectedtoruna
1993FordEscortRSCosworth
inoriginalGroupAtrimat
somepointthisyear,whilehe
hasrebuiltagenuineGroupB
RS200fortheroad.

“We’rehappytoseeKenin
Fordheritagecars,”added
Rushbrook.“Wewouldn’twant
it tobeallheritage, itneedsto
beamixof oldandnew.”

Blocksaid:“Iamintendingon
headingbackoutintothewoods
todosomestagerallies in2018
andtheEscort isoneof the

WRC Promoter managing
director Oliver Ciesla says his 
firm is committed to answering 
every piece of  feedback 
following the launch of  the 
World Rally Championship’s 
All Live service. 

All Live offers rally fans 
the chance to stream every 
stage of  the WRC live for €9 
(£7.90) per month. The service, 
used for the first time on the 
Monte Carlo Rally last month, 
was successful – but MN 
received correspondence 
from some fans who struggled 
to get it working. 

One reader, Andrew Bodman, 
described the service as 

‘disastrous’ in a letter of
complaint to Ciesla.

Bodman said: “After 
watching a few competitors 
through stage nine on 
Saturday, the connection 
was lost and I received the 
message ‘An unknown 
error has occurred’. 

“Stage times and results 
were not available on your 
WRC website even by Saturday 
afternoon, although the 
problem had been identified 
on Thursday. The Automobile 
Club de Monaco had no 
problem in showing stage 
times for its rally.”

Ciesla said the overwhelming 

feedback in his office was
positive, but his team would 
be working further to improve 
the service.

Ciesla said: “The market has 
shown that we delivered what 
the fans want. We looked at 
some of  the comments, but 
we couldn’t find any system 
failures at our end in terms of  
All Live. But we will work for 
the perfect service in Sweden.”

On the timing issues, Ciesla 
added: “Starting in Monte 
Carlo with night stages in 
the mountains, this is a beast, 
but this is the timing supplier 
chosen by the FIA’s tender 
process so we have confidence.”

MN contacted the WRC’s
new Australian-based timing 
and tracking firm, Status 
Awareness Systems (SAS). SAS 
managing director Stephen 
Sims told MN: “Unfortunately, 
WRC.com’s systems and ours 
were not integrated correctly, 
and a huge amount of  traffic 
from the spectating public 
was forwarded to our servers. 
At more than three-million 
requests per hour, the public-
facing API was  never 
designed nor intended for 
this and became overloaded. 
We’ve worked with WRC.com 
to ensure that the situation 
isn’t repeated.”

Nextweek’sRallySweden
will be Yves Matton’s first 
event as FIA rally director.

Matton takes over from Jarmo 
Mahonen in a job which will 
encompass every aspect of  
rallying for the governing body. 
Matton admitted he needed time 
to identify which areas of  the job 
needed the most attention. 

“The biggest challenge is to 

beabletochangemyview
on things,” said Matton. 
“Previously I was only one 
part of  the championship, 
but now I’m involved with 
them all and the main part 
of  the challenge will be to 
understand what all of  the 
stakeholders want. 

“I know some of the 
championships, [I’ve been] 

involvedwiththeMiddleEast
and European [Championship], 
but I have to go and see them 
and then maybe I can set up a 
strategy, but we are a long way 
from that. I need to have a more 
global view. But this job is 
rally director not World Rally 
Championship director. WRC 
is really important, but I will 
not be on every event.” 

‘World RX will 
become electrified’
Big rule change ahead, p29
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WRC Promoter pledges to iron out the kinks with its new All Live streaming service

New FIA man Matton says he needs time to find rallying flaws
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DAVID
EVANS
“Fear not: I’ll 
sort the Rally
GB route”

A
s I sit and type this column, 
Wales Rally GB co-ordinator 
Andrew Kellitt is toiling over 
the route for Britain’s biggest 
rally. Andrew, I have two 
words for you: be brave.

Within the confines of Offa’s Dyke, you have the 
nearest thing possible to a clean sheet of paper. In 
fact, AK, take a break. Get out of the office, head for 
the hills, leave the route to me. I’ll sort it. 

Right, where to start? Bull by the horns from the 
outset, get event managing director Ben Taylor on 
the blower and he can rattle some cages in 
Manchester. We’ll have the start at Media City on 
Thursday night. If anybody’s up for it, we could 
investigate the potential for a superspecial 
somewhere around the city, otherwise straight back 
to Deeside for an early night.

Friday. Leave while it’s dark and head east for 
Clocaenog and a 10-mile pre-dawn loosener. Up 
the A5 and into Penmachno for the first time, then on 
to Gwydir. I’m toying with the idea of sticking a stage 
down the A4086, a stretch known locally as 
Llanberis Pass. It really is some piece o’ road that 
one, but I’ll leave it up to you, Andrew. Realise it 
might not be in keeping with the rest of the rally. 

Either way, let’s head for another Gwydir stage 
a bit further north than the first one. Then it’s west 
back to Cloc to start that loop again. Admittedly, 
that last bit of road section could get a bit fiddly, so 
my recommendation would be to make it plot ‘n’ 
bash and just give the chaps some co-ordinates 
once they’re out of Gwydir 2. Again, your call. 

And when they’ve finished that second loop, it’s 
all the way down the A470 to Coed-y-Brenin. For 
one day only, cyclists won’t be allowed to own this 
stretch of magnificent woodland. And then let’s go 
over the road to the other stage, the name of which 
escapes me, but I do remember spectating there 
on the Cambrian. It might have been the Audi Sport. 
Either way, I stood on the startline and remember it 
being the first time I’d watched my wellies freeze.     

After that, now that it’s completely dark again, 
we’d better go back to Deeside for service. Oops, 
forgot about a midday service! Do we need one? 
Not really. Let’s have a tyre zone – we could do it 
at Zip World just north of Betws. 

Now, Saturday. This is when the route really gets 
going. A couple of hours’ sleep is all that’s needed 
and then it’s a straight run through Aberhirnant, 
Dyfnant, Hafren, Sweet Lamb, Myherin. Now, here’s 
the interesting bit, we head to Aberystwyth for a rest 
halt. Remember those? Give the crews four hours 
off. No service, but they can go to McDonalds. 

After that, two loops of Dyfi, Gartheiniog and 
Pantperthog. Before reversing Myherin, Sweet 
Lamb, Hafren, Dyfnant and Aberhirnant (don’t 
forget to remind our brilliant marshals to turn 
the arrows around – we don’t want anybody 
getting confused now…). 

Service is optional on that road over the top out 
of Hafren. It’s always blowing a gale, so you’d 
have to have a pretty serious problem to want to 
get out up there. 

And back to Deeside. As you can see, I’ve run out 
of space now, so Sunday’s up to you I’m afraid.

BLOCK TEEING UP WRC RETURN

vehiclesIplanonracingon
gravel. I’mveryexcitedabout
it. I’ve always loved these cars 
and my team director Derek 
Dauncey finally found one 
for me that fits the exact 
specifications of  what I was 
looking for. I’m stoked about 
it and I’m really looking 
forward to racing this beast.”

The RS200, however, won’t be 
rallied any time soon. 

“I’m such a fan of  stage 
rallying,” said Block. “The 

GroupBeraissoimportant
andthis ismyfavouritecar.
I get asked a lot which car’s 
my favourite, and this is it.” 

Block’s biggest WRC 
programme was nine rounds in 
2011, two of  which he finished in 
the top 10 in a Fiesta RS WRC. 
Since then, he has competed on 
one-off  events, but hasn’t been 
seen in the WRC since Spain in 
2014. He has always admitted he 
wanted to return and see more 
action at a world rally level.

Stunning road-going Ford RS200 will not be rallied



Running in the darkness
could be dropped in ’18

WILLIAM LOUGHMAN MEMORIAL FOREST STAGES REPORT PAGE 25
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Overhaul couldmean some elements are dropped

Aitken-Walker
was an Opel icon

TheOpelbrandcouldbebackat
rallying’shighestlevel–butthe
Germanmanufacturerhasto
demonstrateit’sbackintheblack
makingroadcarsfirst.

ThePSAGrouppaid£1.9billion
forVauxhall-OpelinNovember,with
PSACEOCarlosTavarestargeting
arapidfinancialturnaroundfrom
losing£200mlastyeartoprofit in2020.
Oncethatturnaroundiscomplete,
Opelwillgetaboard-levelgreenlight
tobuildaWorldRallyCar.

Tavaresexplained:“Opel,asmuchas
anybrandof thePSAGroup,willhave
theopportunitytohaveitsmotorsport
programmeassoonasweturnaround
thecompany.Thisisveryclear.
CurrentlythemotorsportforOpel
isverythin.ThereistheAdamR2,
butthisisalimitedone-make
championshipanditdoesn’tcostmuch

tothecompany.TheprioritytoOpel
istosurvive.That’sthekeypoint.
Idon’twantthemtolosefocus.

“Iwanttotellyouthetruth.As
soonasOpelisturnedaroundand
ourcommitmentis2020,wecantalk
aboutitagainandIwillbeeagerto
haveGermanengineersworkingin
motorsportasmuchasIhaveFrench,
SpanishandEnglishengineers–
everythingpossibleaslongas[the]
revivalisnotatstake.”

Opelhasn’trunasignificantWorld
RallyChampionshipprogramme
sincetheKadettGSI,usedbySepp
Haidertowinthe1988RallyNew
ZealandandLouiseAitken-Walker
totakethe1990FIALadies’Cup.

PrivateGermanteamHolzer
revealedanOpelAdamR5lastyear,
butthecardoesn’thaveofficial
backingfromOpel.

Thedominantforcein last 
year’sWorldRallycross 
Championship,Johan 
Kristoffersson,willcontest 
nextweek’sRallySweden in 
aSkodaFabiaR5–and he’s 
targetingatop-10WRC2 finish.

Kristoffersson(pictured 
right)hascompeted
onnumerousrallies
inthepast,but
admitsthestepupto
apotentiallyWRC2-
winningcarraises
thelevel.

“I’mdoingthisrallyto 
helpwithmypreparations for 
nextyear’sWorldRallycross 
Championship,”Kristoffersson 
toldMN.“Butalsobecause I 
reallyenjoyit.Lasttime I did 
thisevent[in2016]Iwas in a 
Super2000Skoda,soit wasn’t so 
competitive.Thisoneis. One of  
thetoughestthingsfor me is to 
takeinallof thepacenotes, to 
listentoallthedetail. I got 
betterandnowIwould 
sayI’mgettingabout70 

per cent of  what the 
professional drivers are 
hearing. The problem for me 
now is the recce, I have to find a 
way to describe the corner in a 
really short number of  words – 
this isn’t easy, but I’m working 

on it. I’m getting help from 
Ole Christian Veiby and 

Pontus [Tidemand] 
who are both friends 
of  mine.”

Asked how confident 
he was of  beating 

PSRX Volkswagen 
Sweden team-mate Petter 

and Pernilla Solberg, following 
in the Historic event driving  
a Ford Escort RS1800, 
Kristoffersson said: “I 
definitely have the car 
to do that, but you can never 
underestimate the champion 
of rallying! For me, I want to 
be in the top 10.” 

ReigningFIAR-GTCup
championRomain
Dumaswillswaphis
Porsche911GT3rallycar
forVolkswagen’sall-
electricracecaratthis
year’sPikesPeak
InternationalHillclimb.

Dumashaswonthe
12.42-mileColorado
hillclimbthreetimes
already,butthiswillbe
thefirsttimehehas
competedinanelectric
car.Histargetforthe
June24eventwillbeto
lowerRhysMillen’s
currenthillrecordforall-
electriccarsof 8m57.118s.

VolkswagenMotorsport
directorSvenSmeetssaid:
“Romainisoneof the
fastestdriverstohaveever
enteredthePikesPeak
race.What’smore,hehas
thousandsof kilometres
of experiencewithracing
prototypesunderhis
belt.Thismakeshim
theperfectdriverfor
Volkswagenasitmakes
itsdebutwithafully

electricracingcar.”
Volkswagen’selectric

racerisexpectedtotestin
lateMarchorearlyApril
andSmeetstoldMN last
monththeprojectis
progressingwell.

“Wehopetopresentthe
propercarinMarchor
April,”hesaid.“It’snotso
easytotestforthisevent,
youcanonlyrunatPikes
Peakattheofficialtest
daysinJunesootherwise
we’regoingtobeusing
uphillroadsandourown
testtrackinWolfsburg.”

Dumasislooking
forwardtoareturnto
theeventknownasthe
‘RacetotheClouds’.

Hesaid:“PikesPeakisa
challenge,becauseevery
driveronlyhasonetry.
ButIhaverealfaithin
VW.Theteamishighly
motivatedandhasalready
shownonmanyoccasions
thatit iscapableof
achievingsuccess
rightawayon
unfamiliarterrain.”

Boss hints at Opel return to top level rallying

Kristoffersson prepares for R5 attackDumas in electric Pikes Peak bid

ByDavidEvans

CholmondeleyCastle and 
nightstagescouldboth be 
droppedfromthisyear’s 
WalesRallyGBroute.

Aspreviouslyreported (see 
pages2-3), theitineraryfor 
Britain’sroundof theWorld 
RallyChampionshipis
undergoinganoverhaul 
followingopportunityto use 
closedroads.Thatchange of  
routealliedtoadateshift from 
thelasttothefirstweekend in 
Octobermeansactionin the 
darkcouldbeskippedfor a year.

Cholmondeley’sRallyFest 
stagehasalsobeencastinto 
doubtaftereventmanaging 
directorBenTaylorrevealed 
hisintentiontoreturnthe 
carstoDeesideforafull 
lunchtimeservice–doing 
thatisnotcompatiblewith 
thelongliaisonsectionto 
CholmondeleyCastle
inCheshire.

TaylortoldMN:“Last 
year’snightstageswere 
reallypopular,delivered 
unpredictabilityand,for some, 
madetherally.Suddenly we 
hadstageswith30-second 
gapsbetweentheleaders 
wherethey’dbeensplitby half  
asecondinthedaylight. The 
spectatorslovedthose[dark] 
stagesandthecrews,while 
notallof themrelishedthe 
pea-souperinAberhirnant, 

enjoyed the challenge. That 
said, these dark stages aren’t 
necessarily the unique selling 
point of  the event and we don’t 
feel the need to do them every 
year. We have about 50 minutes 
more daylight for each day 
of  the event this year, running 
earlier in October and that 
would mean dark stages 
would be much later in the day. 
That would bring additional 
complications in ensuring 
these stages are included in 
the daily TV highlights. It’s for 
those reasons that we think we 
won’t include dark stages.”

Stately home tests have been 
part of  the Rally GB route since 
the event’s last time in Cardiff  
when, in 2012, a stage was run 
around the Celtic Manor hotel 
on the outskirts of  the capital. 
Prior to that Blenheim Park 
in 1999 was the last time. 

Since landing in Deeside, 
Chirk Castle, Kinmel Park and 
Cholmondeley have been used 
with increasing popularity. 

Taylor said: “This is all 
going in the melting pot to 
discuss Cholmondeley. It is a 
compromise; you stop the rally 
at lunchtime on the Saturday to 
take it to Cheshire. Last year we 
made this more palatable by 
going back out in the dark, 
but the previous year we came 
back to service and that wasn’t 
popular. We have to look at 
how it all works out.”

SHAKE-UP IN WALES
RALLY GB STAGE FORMAT

Kristoffersson: 
rallying swap
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Insurance issue almost 
halted Irish season
A last-minute insurance deal 
on the day before the Willie 
Loughman Forest Rally 
saved the event last weekend.

Since 1990 Motorsport 
Ireland has a deal in place 
which covers road-section 
insurance. The previous 
underwriter for this pulled 
out completely on the 
week before the event. MIS 
Motorsport stepped in to 
arrange cover for the event 
and the rest of the season, 
albeit at double the cost. 

The cost to competitors 
will rise from €25-€50 per 
car, but it is usually included 
in the entry fee.

Although the deal has been 
signed for the year, because 
of the late nature of the deal 
it wasn’t passed by the MI 
Ruling Council, which could 
yet disagree with it. The 
Ruling Council was due to 
meet yesterday [Tuesday].

“Unfortunately it’s the 
landscape of the insurance 
market in this country,” 
said Alex Sinclair of 
Motorsport Ireland. 

“Last Friday at 1900hrs 
I had to agree the deal or 
we wouldn’t have had an 
event. There is no other 
underwriter in the market 
that we can identify at 
the moment.

“We are unique as we are 
the only ASN – to the best 
of my knowledge – which has 
this as a requirement.” 

The EARS R5 Challenge 
announced in last week’s 
MN is for Motorsport Ireland 
events only, and not for 
ANICC events.

McCullough switches to R5-spec Mitsubishi Mirage for Scottish Rally Championship bid

New two-day format
for Carlisle Stages

Mennell gets R2 chance in BTRDA

Scottish Rally Championship
frontrunner Mark McCullough
will switch to an R5-spec
Mitsubishi Mirage for his
assault on this year’s series,
which gets underway
this weekend.

McCullough has tested
the Spencer Sport car, which
he has in right-hand drive
owing to the fact the car

isn’t homologated. “I’ve had
Mitsubishi Lancer Evos in
the past so it’s a completely
different driving style. It will
take me a bit of getting used
to,” said McCullough. “It’s
sharp and precise, everything
you’d look for in an R5.

“It’s a right-hand-drive car,
that’s one of the nice things
about the Mirage it gives you

that option. I’ve driven right-
hand drive all my life.”

He’s set to start third on the 
road for the Snowman Rally 
on Saturday, but car number 
one Garry Pearson has had to 
withdraw his Ford Fiesta R5 
from the entry late on. Mike 
Faulkner is the second car 
on the seeded entry list. 

Regular championship 

frontrunner Jock Armstrong 
is banned for the first two SRC 
events due to exposing himself 
to an oncoming competitor 
while marshalling on the 
Solway Coast Rally. David 
Bogie, who usually competes 
on the event, is away tackling 
an event in Sweden.

The event had 92 entries as 
MN went to press.

The Carlisle Stages will run a 
two-day format for 2018 as it 
hosts the British Historic and 
BTRDA Rally Championships.

The event starts on Friday 
night for the historic crews, 
along with the new Rally2 
Championship for two-wheel-
drive cars and the Northern 
Historic Championship.

The Newcastleton- and 
Kershope-based stages will 
then play host to the BTRDA, 
Association of North East and 
Cumbria Car Clubs Stage Rally
Championship, Association 
of Northern Car Clubs Forest 
Challenge and MSA English 
Rally Championship on the 
following day.

Both days feature 43 miles of 

Dan Mennell is the latest
driver to be given an outing
in a Ford Fiesta R2 car
by Peter Smith.

Mennell joins Tommi
Meadows and Ben Friend
as drivers given the chance
by regular rally man Smith
of Swift Caravans.

Mennell will take part
in the Malcolm Wilson
Rally, based near the Lake
District on March 3. It is
the second round of the
BTRDA Rally Series.

“I’m chuffed to bits,”
said Mennell of the
opportunity. “It’s going to
take a bit of getting used
to, the left-hand drive and
front-wheel drive. I had a
Renault Clio [which he used
on hillclimbs before starting
rallying], but I haven’t

driven anything on gravel.
“We’ll go out and give it a

good go but we want a result
as well. None of us would
be able to do what Peter is
letting us do. Giving us a
chance, it’s great. It is
tough to put into words.”

The Malton driver has
only done four rallies
having switched from
hillclimbs. He finished
second overall on his first
event, the Lookout Stages
single venue rally, and has
since been impressive
finishing fourth and fifth
in class on his first two
gravel outings.

The next day after the
Malcolm Wilson, Ben
Friend will drive the car
on the Mid Wales Stages
(MN, January 23).

Rally 2WD will visit Carlisle

R5-spec
Mirage

action, while the event will 
again be based at the H&H 
Auction House near Carlisle.

Clerk of the course Nicola 
Heppenstall said: “We look 
forward to delivering a first 
class event with excellent 
road conditions for all crews.”

The event was previously 
known as the DMACK Carlisle 
Stages, but has a new sponsor 
in ATL Transport. 

CitroenWorld Rally Championship driver Craig Breen followed up his difficult Monte Carlo Rally weekend by going back to his roots, 
running the double-zero safety car on the opening round of the Irish Forest Rally Championship last weekend.Breen drove Willie 
Loughman Memorial Rally clerk of the course James Coleman’s blue Ford Escort Mk2.Breen’s father Ray made a rallying comeback 
on the event in a Ford Fiesta R5, with Breen’sWRC gravel note man Andy Hayes on the pace notes.They finished fifth overall.

Photo: Martin Walsh

AGAIN, BY CHOICE

Mennell impressed on the Malton Forest Rally with fifth overall
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Llandudno-based Cambrian
is a popular rally event
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RALLY NEWS

CAMBRIAN INCLOSED-ROAD
PUSHFOR2019BRC INCLUSION

ByJackBenyon

CambrianRallybosseshave
confirmedtheir intent touse
closedroadsonthe2019eventas
partofapushtobecomepartof the
BritishRallyChampionship.

OnFriday,February2,alawwas
passedinWalesthatmakesgaining
aclosed-roadpermitforeventseasier.
TheoldprocessrequiredanActof
Parliament.Thenewsystemmeans
thelocalauthorityandmotorsport’s
governingbodyintheUnited

Kingdom,theMSA,havetoapprove.
Withthischange,alongwithConway

CountyBoroughCouncilcoming
onboardastitlesponsorforthe
event,hastheCambriangearingup
togainaplaceintheBRC.

“Themainobjectiveforusisto
becomeaBRCroundnextyear,and
they[ConwayCouncil]seethebenefits
of theeventbeingaroundof theBritish
RallyChampionship,”saidAlyn
Edwards,Cambrianclerkof the
course.“Theyseehowthatcanboost
theeconomyataperiodof theyear

whenitisfairlyquiet.They’regoingto
beahugebenefittohavefightingour
cornertogetintotheBRC.

“Wehopethatwiththeirhelpand
backing,wewillbeabletogoahead
andgetlinks[roads]andclosed
roads,andotherthingswewanttodo
withtheevent.

“Itshouldmakelifeanawfullot
easierwithaproactivecouncilthat
understandthebenefitsof what’s
beingdone.”

MNexclusivelyreportedthatbosses
of theCambrianRallyandBRCchiefs

wereincommunicationoveraspot
onthe2018calendarinJunelast
year,butafailuretoagreebetween
theevent,BRCandBTRDA–which
alsousestheCambrianasaround–
endedthediscussions.

BRCchampionshipmanagerIain
Campbellsaid:“Ourfocusatpresent
isonthe2018BRCthatstartsnext
monthinJedburgh.Wehaven’t
discussed2019withanyoneso
far,butweremaincommittedto
findingthebesteventstomakeup
thechampionship.”

BRC announces
Hyundai junior prize

BRC Junior class winner Cameron Davies returns with unfinished business

Bilham gets
Adam Cup outing

Yates switches to
Skoda Fabia for 2018
Chesterfield driver Rhys Yates
will combine a renewed British
Rally Championship bid with
World and European Rally
Championship events after
switching to a Skoda Fabia R5.

Yates scored his first podium
in the BRC on the Nicky Grist
Stages last year in his third
full season of rallying with
the Brettex Rally Team, and
wants to be a constant threat for
podiums in 2018 after switching
from his Ford Fiesta R5.

“I want to be fighting for
podiums every event and I don’t
really see why I can’t,” said
Yates, who will be co-driven by
Alex Lee. “I believe I can. I would
like to have a win, and this year
we have to up it a bit more.

“Our pursuit is of the British
Rally Champioship, that’s the
title we’ll chase. With experience
of the rallies and with the new

Prestone Motorsport News Junior
British Rally Championship class
winner Cameron Davies is set to
return to the category in 2018
after entering the season-opening
Border Counties Rally.

Davies won the class on the RSAC
Scottish Rally last year, but after a
stall on the Ypres Rally in Belgium

and engine failure on the Nicky
Grist Stages, his chances of a title
fight were over.

His Peugeot 208 R2 has undergone
repairs on a shoe-string budget and
he is positive he will be ready for
the Border Counties.

“I’m hoping we’ll be ready,” said
Davies. “The car should be back

from paint on the ninth (February)
and the car should be built the
week after. We’re on track.

“The plan at the minute is to do
more BRC. I have looked at ERC,
the budget is a bit up in the air at
the minute. It’s a tricky decision.”

Davies will again be joined by
Michael Gilbey as co-driver.

Two Hyundai R5 test drives
have been announced as prizes
for the Prestone Motorsport
News Junior British Rally
Championship.

The German-based squad is
offering its i20 to whoever is
leading the R2-based category
after the third round, the Ypres
Rally, and whoever wins the
championship at season-end
for a day-long test session.

“We’ve been working with
Hyundai for quite a while,”
said championship manager
Iain Campbell.

“They came into the
championship with a bang last
year and left an impression on
the stages. They are very
supportive and enthusiastic as
always to get people out in
their car.”

Last year’s JBRC prize was
£30,000 cash awarded to
Irishman Callum Devine.
Campbell added that the
Hyundai announcement isn’t
the end of the JBRC prizes.

“We are working on other
prizes,” added Campbell.
“There are quite a few irons in
the fire and getting them over
the line and confirmed is
proving time consuming.”

Tendringmarshals
TendringRallyClacton is lookingfor
marshals for the firstclosed-roadstage
rallysincethegovernmentmade iteasier
to runsaidevents inApril lastyear.The
event,whichfeaturesover40milesof
stages, isalreadybeingtippedforabig
entry.AllmarshalswillneedtobeMSA
registeredandvisitchelmsfordmc.co.uk
toregister interest.

McErleanbacktoJBRC
JoshMcErlean,whoreceiveda test inaHyundai
i20R5afterYpres last year,will return to the
JuniorBritishRallyChampionship in2018.Last
yearMcErlean impressed inhisoutdated
CitroenC2R2,andswitchedtoaMH
MotorsportFordFiestaR2Thalfway through
theyear.He’ll returnwith thatsquadandcar for
ashotat thechampionship.Ninedrivers
havesignedup for theserieswithat least two
moreexpected.

RallyatGoodwood
Thisweekend is theonechancethisyear
whererally fanscanwatchcompetitive
rallyactionatGoodwood,ontheSouth
DownsStages.PaulKing/AliciaMilesare
carnumberone in theirFordEscortMk2.
Over30milesofstageswill takeplace
at theSussexvenueonSaturday.

MoreSRCprizes
TheScottishRallyChampionshipcontinues
to revealnewprizes,with the latestbeing
half-pricedentrieson thenext round for the
series’ two-wheel-drivewinnersoneach
event.TheSRCChallengerclass– fordrivers
whohaveachievednomore thanone top10
finishonanMSAeventsince2007–gets the
sameprize,while theChallengerschampion
will receivea freeentry to theGrizedaleStages
at theendof theyear.TheoverallSRC
championwillgetaWalesRallyGBentry
fromtheRoadtoWalesscheme.

O’Neillbacktorallying
FormerBritishTouringCar racerPaul
O’Neillwill return torallying for the
secondtimethisseason,whenhetakes
ontheLeeHollandRally–aroundof
theMotorsportNewsCircuitRally
Championship–atAnglesey inaPaul
Sheard-runMazdaMX-5.Theevent
takesplaceonMarch18.

Reigning Fiesta ST Trophy
champion Sam Bilham will
drive a Vauxhall Adam
Cup on Rally North Wales.

Bilham has regularly
supported young drivers
graduating from the F1000
Championship, and has
been helping and co-driving
Eddie Lewis. In return,
Lewis’s father Nigel has
offered him the drive
in the car.

“This really is a fantastic
chance to get acclimatised
to something more up to
date than the old Fiesta
ST and I’m very grateful
to Nigel (Lewis) for
this amazing offer,”
said Bilham, 21.

“Ultimately, an R2 car
is where I want to be but

STchampionSamBilham

IN BRIEF

Davies had bad luck in 2017 season

Yates, 25, is out to score podiums to mount BRC title push

we don’t have the budget  
for that at the moment.  
So I just plan on enjoying 
the experience and  
learn as I go.”

As part of  his prize of  
winning the ST Trophy, 
Bilham can drive the 
championship’s Ford  
Fiesta R2 on three rounds.

car we should do well this year.”
Yates will return to the two 

WRC events he contested in 2017, 
and is set to make an ERC debut.

“We’ll fill in the gaps between 
BRC with ERC rounds, there’s a 
gap after Ypres so we’ll do ERC 
Rome. Rally GB is part of  the 
British championship anyway 
and we’ll do Rally Spain as  
well as that’s one of  the most 

enjoyable rallies I’ve ever done. 
I’d like to do another WRC  
round as well.”

Yates, who is testing in Sweden 
this weekend, will be run by  
CA1 Sport on the Border 
Counties Rally on March 10/11, 
before which he will do the 
second round of  the BTRDA,  
 the Malcolm Wilson Rally as  
a warm-up.
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Welsh event has renewed hopes of joining British Rally Championship
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INSIGHT:WRC ALL LIVE

‘No! Stop!’ And then he dropped
in. It wasn’t the best to be sitting
there watching that and seeing
the time slip away.”

Fortunately, the camera stayed
on Ogier and showed the car being
pushed out and away.

Having had time to catch his
breath, WRC Promoter’s Oliver
Ciesla looks back with pride
on what his team achieved.

“We were all a bit nervous
before the start,” he says. “It’s a
tremendous project to produce
such a complicated sport live
continuously and without
interruption for 25 hours
throughout the weekend. The
onboards were not seamless on
Thursday night, but we had a

fallback position and we were
able to keep the audio lines open.

“This project involves several
million Euros of investment, but
it’s worth it. We started with the
most difficult two stages at the
most difficult time and bringing
HD quality pictures from different
angles: from the car, from the side of
the road, the helicopter, it increases
considerably the complexity. But
we’re in a position to do that now
and the level of entertainment is
so much better than even we
expected from Monte Carlo.”

The rough edges were there for all
to see, but last month the WRC took
an enormous step forward. Yes, it
was overdue, but that doesn’t
matter. It’s here now.

David Evans investigates the impactofWRCAll Liveafter theMonteCarloRally

“They’re launchingit there?
Havetheytriedtogetsignal
in Sisteron?!”

That was a certain UK rally 
competitor who I discussed 
the WRC’s All Live concept 
with before he was heading 
out to the event. 

It was a brave undertaking 
as you’ve read on this page, but 

justhowgoodwasAllLive?
Asaviewer, itwas immense.
Never have we been able to ride 

along live with pacenotes for every 
single stage of a rally before, and, 
despite the rightful doubts of the 
aforementioned competitor about 
signal, there’s no place better to 
launch something like this. Monte 
is everything rallying should be; 

picturesque, tricky, snowy,
arduousandaboveallelse,aplace
that can trip you up at any time. 
From the awe-inspiring flat-out 
sections when it was dry on 
[parts of] Saturday and Sunday, 
to watching the cars creep through 
Sisteron on Thursday evening at 
5mph. What an experience. 

There were only a few mishaps 

withtechnology,andperhapsat
times,abitof a lackof thebigger
picture of the rally from those in 
the central studio. It’s their job to 
tie up the events of the stage into a 
bigger picture of the event and 
that didn’t always come across. 
Although it’s unfair to stick the 
knife in given what was expected 
and the pressure on during the 

weekend.Theshowitself brought
more interviews,moreonboards,
more general insight than we’ve 
probably ever seen in rallying 
before. And once the bugs are 
crushed, it will be a fantastic 
package capable of captivating 
sporadic viewers and capturing 
regular rally fans.

Jack Benyon

P
roductivity in
the offices of
rally fans took
a hammering
last week.
Reports
weren’t filed,

accounts delayed, deliveries
postponed and jobs put on the
line. Welcome to in-the-week
WRC All Live.

Did you watch it? Of course you
did. It’s what you, me, the whole
world of rallying has been waiting
for. At the turn of the 21st century,
David Richards told us watching
the World Rally Championship is
something we would be doing on
our mobile telephones in a matter
of years. He didn’t mean 18.

No matter. It’s taken a while to get
here, but we’re here now. Launched
at Autosport International, WRC
All Live was run out for the first
time at last week’s Monte Carlo
Rally. So, a nice simple one to
start with then… It’s difficult to
underplay what the promoter took
on with the Monte; it stepped out
of a swimming pool after the usual
handful of Saturday morning
lengths, headed south to Folkestone
and shunned the Pride of Kent in
favour of the front crawl.

There were, undoubtedly, some
sizeable waves beneath the White
Cliffs, but by the time Calais
came into sight, the strokes were
stronger, the swimmer ready for
the next challenge.

On Wednesday afternoon, there

were some deeply concerned looks
among the WRC shirts in Gap. The
surrounding mountains would
actually have provided a far better
metaphor than the English
Channel. There was some serious
climbing to do. Shakedown was
going to be live, but wasn’t. That was
the least of the promoter’s worries.

Twenty-four hours later, with the
All Live revolution ready to kick off,
news came through that incoming
weather had grounded the camera-
carrying helicopter. Deep concern
turned to total trepidation. The
start of the brave new world was
now hanging on cameras and
presenters at the start and finish
and nothing for the intervening
22.37 miles. Nothing that is, except
for onboard shots. Fortunately, the
plane bouncing the footage from the
cars to the service park was flying
above the weather and was able to
work. Most of the time.

Trying to track a signal and feed
through Thursday night was a
nightmare. The mountains that
make the Monte the challenge it
is came close to toppling All Live
just hours after it had started.

To make matters worse, the series’
official website went down as well.
Understandably, people linked the
launch of All Live with the loss of
normal service on WRC.com and
took to social media to vent their
frustrations. But actually, the site
would have gone down with or
without All Live. MN’s sources have
confirmed the problem was linked

to new timing supplier RallySafe
and its interface with WRC.com.
Previous suppliers have pushed
the times out to the official website,
ensuring the times were available
when fans went to the results
section. RallySafe’s system works
the other way, with the data being
pulled from its site when a stage
time is requested from WRC.com.
No sooner had Sisteron started
than more than 100,000 requests
pinged into the RallySafe system
demanding data. The result?
Meltdown and the need for an
apologetic holding screen on
WRC.com.

One source told MN: “There’s
no excuse for this. It was simply
unacceptable and it will not be
allowed to happen again. It’s a
real shame that people saw this
and immediately thought it was
linked to All Live. It wasn’t.”

After a night of pure stress, dawn
brought a new day and genuine
progress. The heli-cam was up
and quickly delivering the drama
of a Sebastien Ogier spin in the
afternoon’s middle stage. Like you
and I, the teams were all tuned in –
but this kind of footage brought
both blessing and curse.

“It’s a real step forward,” says
M-Sport’s Malcolm Wilson, “but
I could have done without seeing
Seb drop into that ditch! Obviously
he couldn’t see from where he was
but we could see the ditch from the
heli-cam. As soon as I saw the car
starting to go forward, I shouted:

Pictures were
beamed instantly

The spotlight was on the World Rally Championship in Monaco

Sitting at home and being able to ride with the World Rally Championship’s finest contestants

THE TENTATIVE FIRST TV 
STEPS OF A BRAVE NEW ERA

Monte Carlo provided the backdrop, but the challenge was huge
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INSIGHT: BRITISH F4

interest,moreinterestthantherewas
atthispointlastyear.”

AsDuttonalludedto,smallerteams
arelikelytogainwithCarlinoutof
theway.Itwasnocoincidencethat
Carlinwonallthreetitles,the
operationoozedperformanceright
fromtheengineerstothelikesof
thetrainersanddieticiansinvolved.

Withtheothertopteamsnow
takingdriversthatmayhavebeen
withCarlin, itmeansthereshould
bemorethatcanjointheoutfits
furtherdownthepeckingorder.

JHRDevelopments–thesquad
thatactuallypushedCarlinclosest
overitsthreeyearsinF4when
SennanFieldingsonearlyclaimed
thetitlein2016–isagoodexample.

“Idon’tthinkitaffectsthe
championshipasawhole,”team
bossSteveHuntersays.“Teams
movefromonechampionshipto
anotherallthetime.

“It’sbeenbeneficialforallteams
andIcanonlyseeitasapositiveforus.”

Asfortheseriesorganiser,
BritishF4Championshippromoter
SamRoachsaysit’sverymuch
businessasusual.

“Obviouslytheywillbemissedin
thepaddockbutwefullyunderstand
they’vegotsomegreatnewprojects
goingonandwearedelightedtosee
thementerintothetoplevelsof
motorsport–particularlywithLando
[inF2],”saysRoach.“Itwillgivesome
of theotherteamsdriversthatareon
themarket,sofromthatpointof view
itcanbegoodfortheotherteams.

“It’sashamebutwewillcontinue

wi
TheotherkeypointisthatCarlin

hasnotsoldanyof itscars,showing
thatatleastcurrently, it intendsto
return.Retainingall fourcarsand
planningafulltestingprogramme
forthisyeararen’ttheactionsof a
teamabouttoturnitsbackonthe
categoryforgood.

Butthebigquestionconcerns
thenumberof carsthatwillbeon
thegridin2018.

Carlinhasbeentheonlyteamto
runfourcarsateverymeetingsince
thatwasagreedasthenewmaximum
limitatthestartof 2016.

Theothersquadshavehadspare
capacityinrecentyearsand
currentlytherearejustfour
driversofficiallyconfirmed.
However,lookbeyondthatand
theteamshavefoundnoshortageof
interesteddrivers.

Arden,FortecandDoubleRare
all fullandJHRisonthevergeof
makingsomesignings.Evenwithout
Carlin,agridof around18to20carsis
still lookinglikely–andthat’smore
thantherewerelastyear.

WhatCarlin’swithdrawaldoes
meanisthatthingsareverymuch
wideopenaheadof thisseason–even
moresothanusual.Anditmeansthe
perceivedCarlinstrangleholdonthe
Britishjuniorsingle-seatercategory
isover.Itwillbefascinatingtosee
whichteamtakesitsplaceastheF4
squadtobeat.Thereiscertainlyno
shortageof contenderstolead
BritishF4intoanew,andstill
successful,Carlin-lessyear.

Losing its best team is a blow, but the category can still have a bright future without Carlin. By Stephen Lickorish

Carlinisn’ttheonlyaspectof
BritishF4thatwon’tbepartof
thechampionshipthisyear.The
ChallengeCupisalsogonefor2018.

Thiswasintroducedlastyearwith
theintentionof itbeingfordrivers
withoutthebudgetforafullseason.
Theideawastheywouldcontest
sevenof the10roundsandhavea
limitednumberof testdays.Itmay
havesoundedgoodonpaper,butitwas
adisappointmentwithmostdrivers

stillwantingtoraceinthewhole
championship–therewereonly
twothatdidthesevenrounds.

“TheChallengeCupwastotryand
helplowerbudgetsfordriverson
thegrid,butitdidn’treallycatchon,”
admitschampionshippromoterSam
Roach.“You’vegottotrythesethings.
Iwouldn’tbesadif theChallengeCup
failedbecausepeoplewantedtodothe
fullchampionshipinsteadandthat
wasthecase.”

NowtheRookieCupisback–and
itfeaturessomevaluableprizes.The
winnerwillreceivefreeentryfor
2019whilethefirstrookiedriverto
winaraceoverallwillget£5,000.It
isnowonderthatsomeof thisyear’s
rookieshavedecidedtoforegoracing
inAsiathiswintertokeeptheir
rookiestatusintact.

Anditshouldboostgridnumbers
too,witheverydrivernowneeding
todoeveryroundagain. Hampus Ericsson was the first, and only, Challenge Cup champion

I
t is not news that any
championship wants
to receive: having
your best and most
successful team pull
out. That is what
British Formula 4

nowfacesafterCarlin’sdecision
totakeasabbaticalafterthree
impressiveyears.But,whileit is
undoubtedlyamassiveblowfor
thecategorytolosesuchawell-
respectedname,thosewithin
theBritishF4paddockreckon
theseriescansurviveandthrive
withouttheboysinblue.

WhenwhatwastheMSAFormula
FordChampionshipof GreatBritain
becameanFIAF4categoryfor2015,
Carlinwasamongthesingle-seater
giantsthatdecidedtoenter.And
immediatelyithittheground
running,winningtheveryfirstrace
withLandoNorris.Thediminutive
futureMcLarenF1reservedriver
wentontowinthetitlethatseason,
andCarlinracersMaxFewtrell
andJamieCarolinehavetastedtitle
gloryinthefollowingtwoyears.

Carlinnowleavesthecategory
unbeatenintermsof titles.Andits
decisiontotakeasabbaticalmakes
sense.Theteamiscurrentlyin
theprocessof amajorexpansion,
enteringtheprestigiousIndyCar
seriesforthefirsttimethisyear,as
wellasreturningtoF2,theFormula1
supportseriespreviouslyknownas
GP2.Tomakesurethesquaddidn’t
overstretchitself andriskdamaging
itshard-wonreputationasoneof the
topsingle-seateroutfitsintheworld,
andnotjustBritain,somethinghad

togive.Andasthelowestrungon
theladder,F4wasthelogical
categorytodropfromtheschedule.

So,onthesurface,thingsmay
notlookgoodforF4.Butthere’sa
lotmoretoitthanthat.

Akeypointtoconsiderwhen
lookingatBritishF4’sfutureisthat
Carlinwasnottheonlysingle-seater
gianttojointheseriesin2015.While
Carlinmayhavehadsomeof thebest
engineersandattractedsomeof the
bestdrivers,F4hasbeenfarfroma
one-teamchampionshipoverthelast
threeseasons.ArdenandFortecboth
havefar-reachingprogrammesthat
stretchuptoF2andDoubleRalsohas
F3pedigree.AspiringF1driversare
notgoingtomissoutonthechance
todriveinaqualityteamintheir
initialsingle-seaterforayswith
squadsof thatilkstillparticipating.
WithCarlinout,theseotherteams
havenowreceivedaboostandshould
finditeasiertolandthetopracers–
althoughthechallengeof competing
againstCarlinwillbemissed.

It sdisappointingnottoberacing
againstTrevor[Carlin],”saysDouble 
RbossAnthonyHieatt.“Wewanthis 
teamtoberacinginBritainand
hopefullyhewillcomeback.”

FortecownerRichardDuttonadds: 
“It’sashamebecauseIthinkthat
theyareatopteamandit’sgreatto
havetopteamsinthechampionship, 
soI’msadthey’renotinit.ButI
understandwhytheyarenotinit.

“Thegoodthingisthere’salwaysa 
positivewhensomeonelikeCarlin
dropsoutandthatisithelpsthelikes 
of theFalcon,RichardsonandJHRs 
of thisworldthatperhapswouldn’t
getsomanydrivers.Soitshouldbe
thesamenumberof driversand
hopefullynewteamswillcomein.”

Duttoniscertainlyconfident
aboutthechampionshiphaving
asuccessfulseasonahead.

“You’vestillgotArden,DoubleR
andourselvessoyou’vegotthree
topteams,”heexplains.“Ithink
thechampionshipwillactuallybe
strongerthisyear–there’salotof

F4 will be without
Carlin this season

Challenge Cup joins Carlin in the F4 absentees 

I H ?WHATNEXT FOR
Teams expect the F4 grid to still be busy, even without Carlin
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RETRO: FORMULA JUNIOR

THEHISTORICSINGLE-SEATER
CLASS THAT KEEPS ON GIVING

S
ixtyyearsonfromits
creation,Formula
Juniorisridinghigh
asthemostsuccessful
categoryinhistoric
racing.Astheonly
single-seaterclass

belowFormula1inperiod,
Juniorhadjustsixseasonsasa
contemporarycategory,yetits
legacyisbeingcherishedmore
stronglythanever.

In1958SirEdmundHillaryreached
theSouthPole,theMunichaircrash
decimatedtheManchesterUnited
footballteam,Elvisjoinedthearmy,
CharlesdeGaullebecameprime
ministerof Franceandthefirst
trans-Atlanticpassengerflights
startedbetweenLondonandNewYork.

Meanwhile, inItaly,CountGiovanni
Luranicameupwiththeblueprintfor
anewjuniorsingle-seatercategory.

Luraniwasaracer, journalistand
automobileengineer.Afterfightingin
theItalo-AbyssinianWarinthemid-
1930s,heformedScuderiaAmbrosiana
withLuigiVilloresibutcrashedhis
Maserati4CMatCrystalPalacein
1938andtheresultanthipinjuryhalted
hissingle-seatercareer.

Paul Lawrence looks at the ongoing success story of Formula Junior

John Surtees’s first car race was in Formula Junior at Goodwood in 1960

AftertheSecondWorldWarLurani
workedwiththeFIAandtowardsthe
endof the1950sherecognisedthat
therewasamajorgapinjuniorsingle-
seaterracing.The500ccFormula3
categorywaspopularinsome
countries, includingtheUK,butLurani
reasonedthatanewglobalcategory
wasneeded.Histhinkingmayhave
beencolouredbythelackof Italian
presenceinthesteadilydeclining
500ccF3,butthereisnodoubtthathis
conceptforFormulaJuniorwastimely.

Lurani’sconceptwassimpleand
effective.Purpose-builtsingle-seaters
poweredbyproductionenginesof
1000ccor1100ccwouldbeanaffordable
entry-levelclassand,thoughlargely
anItaliannationalclassinitsinaugural

seasonin1958, itwasadoptedby
theFIAfor1959.FormulaJunior
hadarrivedanditspopularity
explodedonaglobalscale.

InItaly,thefront-engined
StanguellinisetthepaceandSwiss
racerMichaelMayusedhistowinthe
firstinternationaltitlein1959.English
manufacturerswerealittlelatetothe
party,butFrankNichollssoon
designedtheElva100andwasjoined
bycarsfromMoorland(latertomorph
intotheGemini)andLola,withits
firstsingle-seater,theMk2.

Theearlyengineof choiceinItaly
was,unsurprisingly,theFiat1100cc
unitwhileSaabandDKWengineswere
alsoused,albeitwithonlymodest
success.IntheUK,the1000ccBMCA

The rejuvenated category 
can pack out entry lists

Rear-engined Formula Junior cars are popular among competitors



Photos: LAT Archive, Paul Lawrence
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BennTilley
Lotus 22
“For me the appeal is
the history and the cars
themselves. It was the
stepping stone before
Formula 1 and more or
less every Formula 1
driver from the late 1950s
and early 1960s drove
Formula Juniors.

“The cars are fantastic
and very rewarding. They
have a brilliant mix of more
power than grip and
getting them to work is
so much fun.”

AndrewHibberd
Lotus22
“The realappealof racing in
Formula Junior is the feelingof
theLotus22’sskinny front tyres
justhangingonaroundFarm
Curveon theSilverstoneGP
circuit and trying tohangto
the left flatchat in top.There’s
littlegripand justenoughgrunt
butplentyof revs.Orawell-
balancedLolaMk2drifting
throughWoodcoteat
Goodwoodwithahintof
opposite lock.Thecarsare
great todriveandhaveaspecial
place in thesport’shistory.”

JohnSykes
MerlynMk2/
MerlynMk5/7
“Theappeal today ismany things
apart fromnostalgia:asaself-
preparer thecarsareeasy to
maintainandmovearound,not
requiringextrawheelsand tyres.
I’vebeen fortunate todrivemore
exoticcarsbutyoudon’tgeta
biggerbang foryourbuck.We
arealsovery lucky tohavehad
theHerculeaneffortsofDuncan
Rabagliati andhisdaughter
Sarahwhohavemade ita truly
internationalseries.Thepaddock
camaraderie issecondtonone.”

THE CURRENT DRIVERS

THE FOR

A packed grid of Formula Junior category cars gets ready to tackle Goodwood in 1961

The grid at Monaco in 1960 included the likes of Jim Clark, Peter Arundell and Trevor Taylor 

Series engine quickly gained 
favour but the 1000cc Ford Anglia 
engine was coming and Keith 
Duckworth had plans for it as a 
Formula Junior powerplant.

The Junior boom showed no sign 
of  faltering into the new decade but 
the whole face of  race car design was 
changing. Pioneered in grand prix 
racing by Lotus and Cooper, the 
engines were moving to the back 
of  the chassis and Junior designs 
rapidly followed suit. The British 
manufacturers were quickest off  the 
blocks and the Lotus 18, effectively a 
scaled-down F1 car, was a stand-out 
design. Across those early seasons 
hundreds of  marques built cars, 
some of them constructing a few 
cars and some only one. But Lotus 
and Cooper were now the big hitters, 
while Brabham and Lola had their 
own down-sized F1 cars.

Ultimately, it was the close link 
to F1 design and technology that 
heralded the end of  Formula Junior 
at the close of  1963. Costs were 
escalating, engine development 
was running apace and Junior was 
trying, and failing, to be both an 
entry-level class and the prime 

sub-F1 single-seater category. The 
technical excellence of  cars like 
the monocoque Lotus 27 simply 
pushed the category out of  reach 
of  most aspiring drivers.

Instead, the FIA announced 
the return of  both Formula 2 and 
Formula 3 for 1964, thus offering two 
distinct rungs on the racing ladder 
with clear space between them. 
Formula Junior folded at the end of  
1963 and some of the later chassis 
were converted into early F3 cars. 
Yet the Junior story marked an 
amazing chapter in single-seater 
racing. In six short years, racing car 
design had gone from simple front-
engined ladder frames with drum 
brakes to high-tech, disc-braked 
rear-engined monocoques. 
Hundreds, probably thousands, of  
Formula Juniors had been built.

Across the globe, hopeful young 
racers had cut their teeth in the 
class and Formula Junior can claim 
Jim Clark, John Surtees, Jochen 
Rindt, Mike Hailwood, Richard 
Attwood and Peter Revson among 
its notable graduates.

Wind the clock on just 12 years and 
Formula Junior became the first 

defunct category to be revived as an 
historic class. Its fortunes ebbed and 
flowed and it seemed destined for 
oblivion in the early 1990s with 
only limited support until Duncan 
Rabagliati formed the Formula 
Junior Historic Racing Association 
and started to turn the fortunes of  
the category around.

Over the past quarter of  a century, 
Formula Junior has become the 
best-supported, most global class 
of  historic racing. The cars must be 
original and continuation cars are 
simply not an option. Hundreds of  
cars are active and packed grids 
are the norm. Rabagliati, now 
supported by his daughter Sarah, 
skilfully steers the ship with a 
graceful charm and unbounded 
passion for the class.

This year, an incredible Diamond 
Jubilee World Tour will conclude 
with more than 100 cars racing 
at the Silverstone Classic. Over 
three seasons, the World Tour will 
have taken in 100 races on four 
continents, in 13 countries and with 
well over 300 competitors. For a 
category that lasted only six season, 
that is an impressive legacy. 

Drivers from the original Formula 
Junior period gathered at 
Autosport International in 
January to kick off the category’s 
60th birthday season. Here are 
some of their recollections

Jack Pearce 
1961
“The drivers took it seriously 
but you didn’t want to damage 
the car as you had to put it right. 
Nowadays someone else is 
there to put it right and they do 
take a lot more risks than we did. 
I built the cars and engines and 
did all the preparation. I built 
some Lotus chassis because 
Colin Chapman wanted too 
much money for them and I 
could do them cheaper!”

Bill Bradley 
1961-1963
“I was a Midland Racing 
Partnership driver in period with 
Richard Attwood and started 
in Formula Junior in 1961 in a 
Cooper T52. Richard and I 
persuaded our sponsors, which 
were our fathers, to support us in
Formula Junior. I had a Cooper 
T59 for the following year and 
we raced in Ireland quite a lot as 

We asked some current leading Formula Junior drivers about the appeal of the category

Westie Mitchell
 De Tomaso
“The appeal is competing in 
original cars on some of the 
best tracks worldwide, with a 
really friendly bunch of similarly-
minded people, most of whom 
fettle their own cars and like a 
beer or two. It’s the closest 
thing to owning a period grand 
prix car without the running 
expense and with probably 
closer racing.”

Stuart Roach 
Alexis Mk2/Alexis Mk4
“It’s the camaraderie and 
competitiveness along with 
the places you get to race and 
the running costs compared to 

other single-seaters. It will 
run a year without you doing 
anything to it. The sheer 
diversity of cars is tremendous 
and the cars really haven’t 
changed since period.”

Crispian Besley
Cooper T56/Elva 100
“I’m going into my 20th year 
of Formula Junior racing and 
you just can’t beat it. It is far and 
away the most friendly and 
inclusive category. There is the 
opportunity to race somewhere 
in the UK or Europe just about 
every weekend of the season 
if you wanted to. It ticks every 
single box and there is a place 
for everyone.”

Jack Woodhouse 
Lotus 20/22
”I love the period of race car 
design that Formula Junior 
was created in and ran through. 
It was an era of innovative 
engineering with a vast rate of 
development. The last and most 
developed front-engined single-
seaters were beautifully 
sculptured. The control inputs 
of all Formula Juniors are purely 
mechanical: this makes the 
communication between car 
and driver raw, there is no filter 
between steering wheel, throttle 
or brake pedal and the driver. 
There is a purity that comes from 
knowing you are all that links 
you to the car.” 

there was good starting money.
In 1963 MRP became a works-
supported Lola team when Eric 
Broadley invited me to race 
the Formula Junior.”

Peter Procter 
1960-1963
“I had a Cooper 500 and then 
bought a Lotus 18 for Formula 
Junior. The 18 was a fantastic 
car: very reliable and handled 
well. I raced the 18 through 
1960 and 1961 and went well 
in ’61 against the Lotus 20s.
In 1962 we did about eight 
races with a Gemini then 
Graham Warner pulled the 
plug on it. I raced for Ken Tyrrell 
in 1963 with Timmy Mayer. Ken 
said to me straight away that 
his philosophy about contracts 

was to give a driver half as 
much as he asked for and it 
was twice as much as he was 
worth. There was no messing 
around with Ken, but he was a 
great man.”

Jeremy Bouckley 
1962-1963
“I had a BSA scooter and 
when I passed my driving test 
in January 1962 the scooter 
was a down payment for a Lola 
Mk2 along with a loan from 
Forward Trust. I started racing 
in July 1962 and did a full 
season of Formula Junior in 
1963. I bought the ex-Charlie 
Crichton-Stuart Cooper when 
Formula Junior finished and we 
put a twin-cam engine in it and 
did Formula Libre racing.” 

Junior racer Bill 
Bradley reflects
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RaliCwmGwendraeth
By Simon Gronow

Organiser: Amman & District MC and
Gwendraeth Valley MC When: February 4
Where: Welsh Motorsports Centre, Pembrey 
Championships: Welsh Tarmacadam; FMP 
Rally Challenge Stages: 5 Starters: 38

Bob Fowden got his season 
off  to the best of  starts as 
he took victory on the 
opening round of  this 
year’s Welsh Tarmacadam 
Championship, the Rali 
Cwm Gwendraeth. 

With son Paul alongside, 
the pair were fastest on 
every stage in their Subaru 
Impreza WRC S11, ending 
the day with a winning 
margin of  1m45s.

Rallying newcomer Roger 

Thomasgotoff toabadstart
whenhisMGMetro6R4
suffereddriveshaftproblems
onSS1,andheandPaul
Wakely lost more time with 
a spin on SS2. Things got 
better as the day wore on 
and second fastest time on 
the final stage moved them 
into the runner-up spot. 

Going into the last stage, 
Mike Jewell/Dan Johnson 
had been holding second 
place but dropped over a 
minute, which relegated 
their Subaru Impreza to 
fourth, behind Terry 
Clarke/Ronnie Roughead. 

Their long trip from the 
north east was rewarded 
with third overall and 
first two-wheel-drive crew 

intheirFordEscortMk2.
OnceagainWillMains

tookthe1400cchonoursin
hisVauxhallNova,ashe
and Arfon Griffiths finished 
an impressive fifth overall, 
one place ahead of  mixed-
crew winners Barry and 
Seyyan John in an Impreza.
Results 
1 Bob Fowden/Paul Fowden (Subaru Impreza 
WRC S11) 48m59s; 2 Roger Thomas/Paul 
Wakely (MG Metro 6R4) +1m45s; 3 Terry 
Clarke/Ronnie Roughead (Ford Escort Mk2); 
4 Mike Jewell/Dan Johnson (Subaru Impreza); 
5 Will Mains/Arfon Griffiths (Vauxhall Nova); 
6 Barry John/Seyyan John (Impreza); 7 Richard 
Merriman/Kath Curzon (Darrian T90); 8 Chris 
Hand/Owen Davies (Escort Mk1); 9 Jonathon 
Davies/Rhodri Williams (Peugeot 206); 10 Neil 
Jones/Alan Thomas (Vauxhall Astra GTE)
Class winners: Mains/ Griffiths; Carl Fricker/
Theresa Fossey (Vauxhall Nova); Merriman/
Curzon; Clarke/Roughead; Thomas/Wakely; 
Davies/Williams.

Purcell won despite
losing power late on

PURCELL WINS AS IRISH FOREST
SERIES BEGINS IN THE DARK

Photo: Martin Walsh

Fowden kicks off his season in style in Tarmac opener at Pembrey

William Loughman Memorial 
Forest Rally
By Maurice Malone

Organiser: Carrick-on-Suir MC  When: February 3  Where: Carrick-
on-Suir, Co. Tipperary Championships: Irish Forest Rally, South East 
Stages Stages: 9 Starters: 80

Andrew Purcell and Mark Wiley 
took the spoils on the first 
round of the Irish Forest Rally 
Championship, despite a 
late scare in the dark.

Carrick-on-Suir Motor Club is 
60 years old this year, and to celebrate, 
the club decided to do something 
special for this year’s William 
Loughman Memorial event. Of the 
nine stages, three were held in the dark, 
a real sting in the tail for the competing 
crews, as well as a treat for spectators. 

A plethora of  Ford Fiesta R5s was led 

away by last year’s winner Josh Moffett, 
who blitzed through the first Faugheen 
test almost 13 seconds quicker than 
Barry McKenna. However, trouble 
befell Moffett on the following run 
through Anner, as an altercation with 
a rock spelt the end of  his challenge.

Purcell assumed the lead after the 
first loop, but it was nip and tuck for 
the following stages between him and 
McKenna, both pilots equipped with 
Fiesta R5s. That was until Purcell 
pulled out all the stops on the fearsome 
Gurteen stage just before the evening 
halt for lamp pods, crossing the flying 
finish almost 24 seconds quicker 
than McKenna. 

Behind, Stephen McCann was flying 
in his S2000-specification Ford Fiesta, 
even setting the quickest time overall 
on the third stage as he charged back 
up through the field following an early 

overshoot. Ray Breen was enjoying 
his return to competition in yet 
another Fiesta, with son Craig’s 
gravel crew maestro Andy Hayes 
guiding him through the trees. 

Craig himself  was doing sweeper 
duties between the two-wheel-drive 
and all-wheel-drive fields in clerk of  
the course James Coleman’s Ford 
Escort Mk2, and told Motorsport News: 
“We’re just out for a bit of  fun, and to 
give something back to the club. It’s a 
different kettle of  fish to what we were 
at last weekend [Craig finished ninth 
on Rally Monte Carlo]. I’m looking 
forward to the night stages now!”

The excitement was palpable in service 
as lamp pods and light bars were fitted, 
the weather cold, clear and dry, although 
the stages themselves were muddy in 
places. At least dust wouldn’t be an issue.

Come the finish, it was Purcell who 

held on to win from McKenna, despite 
losing power steering on the final test, 
with McCann just edging out Niall 
Henry (Mitsubishi Lancer E10) to 
clinch the last podium spot after 
breaking a driveshaft. Indeed, many 
competitors suffered issues in the dark 
with Gerard Lucey losing the lamp pod 
on his Mitsubishi Lancer E8, and Conor 
McCourt hitting turbo trouble in 
another Lancer.

Crews were almost unanimous in 
their praise for both the rally and the 
organisers, with the night time element 
proving a real novelty. Michael Conlon 
took the two-wheel-drive honours in his 
distinctive Escort Mk2, rounding out 
the top 10 after late trouble for Shane 
McGirr, while James Wilson put in a 
storming drive in his Peugeot 208 R2 
to win the Junior category in 14th 
overall, both men beating a host of  

all-wheel-drive crews. The 
championship now heads for Limerick 
on the first weekend of March, and 
with strong entries throughout the 
field, including the diminutive flyers 
in the F1000 category, it looks set to 
be a very good year in the woods. 
Results
1 Andrew Purcell/Mark Wiley (Ford Fiesta R5) 44m43.1s; 2 Barry 
McKenna/Leon Jordan (Fiesta R5) +19.0s; 3 Stephen McCann/Kaine 
Treanor (Fiesta R5); 4 Niall Henry/Damien Duffin (Mitsubishi Lancer 
E10); 5 Niall McCullagh/Ryan McCloskey (Lancer E9); 
6 Ray Breen/Andy Hayes (Fiesta R5); 7 Ger Lucey/JJ Cremin 
(Lancer E8); 8 Conor McCourt/Caolan McKenna (Lancer E9); 
9 Michael O’Brien/Liam Brennan (Fiesta RS WRC); 10 Michael 
Conlon/Ciaran McPhilips (Ford Escort Mk2). 
Class winners: Barry Hennessy/Steven Scallan (Honda Civic); 
Martin O’Brien/Brian McCarthy (Citroen C2); McCullagh/McCloskey; 
Purcell/Wiley; O’Brien/Brennan; Lee Bracken/Francis Kelly (Civic); 
Mick Garahy/Iarla McCarthy (Escort); Kieran Lynch/Adam Power 
(Civic); James Dunphy/Shane Gazely (Toyota Corolla); Emmet 
Cronin/Adam Coffey (Escort); John Gordon/Thomas Wedlock 
(Escort); Conlon/McPhilips; John Reid/Enda Sheils (Corolla); 
Wilson/Doherty; Henry/Duffin; Jason Murphy/Matthew Murphy 
(Peugeot 107).

Kevin Davies and Michael Gilbey took
a second successive victory on the 
Rali Mike Darowen Bro Ddyfi, 
matching their winning margin 
from last year exactly. 

Once again a Welsh Championship 
round – this the 2018 season opener – 
was dominated by Davies’ red Ford 
Escort Mk2; the pair led from the 
off and no one else came close to 
matching their pace.

In contrast there was a tight battle 
for second place; the surprise of the 
event, Einion Williams/Darren Ikin, 
led reigning Welsh champions Mark 
‘GT’ Roberts/Dylan Jenkins by just 
three seconds at Petrol, but managed 
to extend this to 46 seconds by the 
Finish. Kevin ‘Penclaw’ Jones and 
Alan James continued their good run 
of results to secure fourth and look 
likely to take their first overall win at 
some point during the year.

George Williams/Daniel Stone, 
broke a shaft early on in the event, 
Dafydd Evans/Carl Jones retired with 
a broken gear linkage, while the Ford 
Escort of Steven John Williams/
Dafydd Sion Lloyd succumbed to 
fuel feed problems.

The Primrose Rally was won 
by Phil Harris/Jake Ramsden. 

They made the best of their 
Subaru Impreza’s traction 
and acceleration to be fastest 
through the two regularities in the 
Haldon Forest and then cleaned the 
rest of the event. 

The top two seeds failed to make 
the first Petrol halt; Brendan Wellman/
Daniel Pidgeon were halted by an 
oil leak in their Peugeot, while James 
How/Nic Jones withdrew after 
loosening their sump guard on a 
heavy landing.

Ian Mills

Results
Rali Mike Darowen Bro Ddyfi
Organiser: Dovey Valley Motor Club When: February 
3/4 Where: Mid Wales Championships: WAMC & 
ANWCC Route: 110 miles Starters: 68.
1 Kevin Davies/Michael Gilbey (Ford Escort Mk2) 
6m23s; 2 Einion Williams/Darren Ikin (Escort) +2m33s; 
3 Mark ‘GT’ Roberts/Dylan Jenkins (VW Golf GTi); 
4 Kevin ‘Penclaw’ Jones/Alan James (Toyota Corolla); 
5 Craig Judd/Dafydd Evans (Peugeot 306 GTI); 6 Mark 
Lennox/ Ian Beamond (Escort); 7 Andy Davies/Cadog 
Davies (Subaru Impreza); 8 Sean Crowley/Richard 
Williams (Mitsubishi Colt Mirage); 9 Paul Morgan/
Rhys Griffiths (Honda Civic Type-R); 10 Carwyn 
Pughe/Llion ‘Tractor’ Williams (Vauxhall Astra). 
Class winners: Williams/ Ikin; Daniel Williams/
Shaun Richards (BMW 318ti); Gethin Rhun Price/
Tomi Emlyn Williams (Nissan Micra).
Primrose Rally
Organiser: South Hams MC When: February 3/4 
Where: Devon Championships: ASWMC Route: 
150 miles Starters: 23.
1 Phil Harris/Jake Ramsden (Subaru Impreza) 1m35s; 
2 Simon Heywood/Sam Treleaven (Honda Civic) 
+14m22s; 3 Alan Frame/Shaun Layland (Vauxhall Corsa); 
4 David Clifford/Mark Dunkerley (BMW Compact); 
5 Paul Watts/Paul Waterton (MG ZR). Class winners: 
Paul Prance/Sophie Louise Buckland (MG ZR); Ben 
Griffin/Nick Chapman (Peugeot 106); David Roper/
Simon Fuidge (Citroen Saxo).

ROAD RALLY ROUND-UP
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TRACK TEST: ELECTRIC ANDROS
Hal Ridgegetsbehind thewheel of a revolutionary ice racer

Slushy surface didn’t help our man get to grips with new Andros machine

Prost showed the car’s potential, but chassis still needs some work

Ridge (right) gives some tips to Prost, including ‘don’t lock up’

M
ention electric 
motorsport and 
most will think 
of  Formula E, 
the single-
seater race 
series that, 

now in its fourth season, races 
around the world on street-based 
city centre circuits.

But, four years prior to Alejandro 
Agag’s series beginning, the Alps-
based Andros Trophy introduced a 
single-make electric category, which 
it claims to have been the first fully 
electric racing series in the world.

Now, Andros Trophy is set to become 
the first high-profile series to convert 
from the conventional internal 
combustion engine (ICE) machines 
to being fully electric, by the time its 
2019-2020 season gets underway in 
December next year. The move marks 
a significant shift. So far existing 
electric series have been either 
standalone classes –like Formula E – 
or run as a support category to 
established ICE categories.

Led by Andros Trophy founder 
Max Mamers, organiser 2MO has 
introduced the new fully electric car 
for the Elite Pro category this winter, 
before it amalgamates it into the class 
full time to compete against ICE 
machinery from next season. The 
following year, electric will be king.

Created by Magny-Cours-based 
Exagon Engineering, the catchily 
named ANDROS Sport 01 was 
revealed last month at Serre 
Chevalier, where a number of  the 
leading drivers undertook laps in the 
new car to get a taste of  the future. 

The following weekend, at the 
Andros series’ 300th anniversary 
event, the car was given its 
competition baptism by Formula E 
and endurance racer Nicolas Prost.

Just hours before Prost would begin 
a new era of  the sport, MN was given 
the opportunity to try out the new car 
on the Lans en Vercors circuit.

There’s always a degree of  pressure 
involved when driving someone else’s 
car, but in this instance it’s 
substantially amplified. Not only is 
this prototype short on test mileage (it 
was a clean sheet of  paper three 
months before its debut), but any 
misdemeanour on my part would 
embarrassingly end Prost’s event 
before it even began. Mamers reminds 
me beforehand: “this is very new, we 
don’t have much spare pieces.”

Former Formula 1 driver Franck 
Lagorce – a current Andros 
frontrunner – has been heavily 
involved in the development of  the 
new machine and talks me through 
the car’s characteristics.

“I promise it’s like nothing you’ve 
ever driven,” he says. Like all Elite Pro 
Andros machines, it not only has four-
wheel drive, but four-wheel steering 
too. “Once you have done one or two 
laps you will have the feeling and you 
will be able to rotate the car earlier into 
the corners,” he explains.

All well and good, but early rotation 
requires confidence in the equipment, 
and the track underneath you. Having 
been trackside at several Andros 
events, the pros make sideways or even 
backwards corner entry look 
aggressive from the outside (although 
from onboards it’s actually a smooth 
process), but like any expert, they 
make the job at hand appear easy. 
Knowing it isn’t, I plan a far more 
conservative approach.

This car differs from conventional 
machines in that it has a single 
forward gear (rather than a sequential 

gearbox) and no clutch with which to 
help transfer the weight of  the car or 
its position at the apex of  the tighter 
corners – in a conventional Elite Pro 
car, drivers depress the clutch if  they 
are too close to the apex, to let the car 
drop back.

Stacked against me are the 
conditions. Using tyres with 250 studs 
apiece, Andros machines generate 
grip laterally, the studs digging into 
the ice, but today, in unseasonally 
warm conditions, the icy track surface 
has given way to slushy Tarmac, 
making it rather suboptimum 
conditions for studded tyres.

“You need to be really careful with 
braking,” Lagorce says, “it’s so easy to 
lock the wheels. Try and brake in a 
straight line and really be careful not 
to lock the brakes, because then you 
will not be able to stop [the skid].” I’ve 
no idea how the brakes will feel under 
my left foot and I’ve got to avoid locking 
them on a mixed surface. Ideal…

I climb aboard the car, which is based 
on a traditional Andros spaceframe 
chassis shrouded by a silhouette body. 

In this instance, the external 
aesthetics are of  no real relevance; this 
being a test mule, and based on an 
older chassis platform, the intention is 
for the drive system (motors, batteries, 
inverters etc) to be supplied as a ‘plug 
and play’ setup to teams or 
manufacturers and to continue using 
existing chassis regulations.

The space where a passenger seat 
might be located is occupied by the 
car’s 750 V battery, made up of  14 
modules of  50v and weighing around 
240 kgs. The dual motors, joined by a 
single shaft, sit just behind the cockpit 
on the other side of  the bulkhead to the 
driver. The motors drive the wheels via 
a pair of  Sadev differentials.

Exagon’s engineer runs me through 
the controls. Aside from the two 
pedals, all I really need to use is the D, 
N and R buttons on the control panel. 
Simple. Other options include 
adjustable parameters for power 
delivery and throttle maps. For my run 
I’m told that the car, which produces 
250 Kw (340 horsepower, the equivalent 
of  the ICE machines, and 1600 Nm 
torque) has been turned down, a little.

Being a typical racing driver, Prost is 
far more petit than I, but with my right 
knee braced under the control panel, I 
have just enough movement to depress 
the throttle and rotate the steering 
wheel through all 360 degrees.

Unsurprisingly, once at the wheel, as 
with any electric car the instant 
reaction is of  the lack of  engine noise, 
but there is a distinguishable note-
change from the motors once drive is 
engaged before pulling away, and an 
ever-present whistling from the 
motors as they increase speed to a 
maximum of 3600rpm.

My first lap is tentative, braking 
very early for the first major corner, 
over a small crest at the end of  a long 
straight into a right-hand hairpin. 
On exit, I get harder into the throttle, 
the rear stepping a little to the left, 
which I correct with a small amount 
of  opposite lock, being careful to not 
over-correct the steering too 
aggressively, not wanting the rear 
wheels to also start turning and embed 
myself  and the new car into the solid 
ice circuit perimeter walls. 

Down through a left-right-left-right 
sequence under trees that feels like a 
rally stage, the car dances around on 
the slushy surface. Senses on overload, 
I can hear almost every one of  the 1000 
studs touching the road’s surface. 

Another long downhill straight and 
it’s into the final right-hand hairpin. I 

press the brakes harder to see how 
easy a lock-up would be, and confirm 
that my instructor wasn’t joking. 

With two laps of  basic running done, 
crucially without crashing, I stop to 
speak with Lagorce, who encourages 
me to brake earlier and turn in harder 
to get more rotation on entry, before 
being harder on the power through the 
apex into the exit. Easy for a pro racer. 
I’m also advised to carry more speed 
through the first chicane and to let the 
car slide more and use the torque of  
the electric motor to almost silently 
pull me out of  the corners.

Back on track, I attempt earlier 
rotation but as I’m not Scandinavian 
(or French!), rotating a car without a 
handbrake doesn’t come so easily. On 
one occasion I feel I’ve run way too 
deep into the first hairpin. Frantically 
feathering the brake pedal with my left 
foot, desperate to stop but not lock the 
tyres, I get slowed down and heave the 
wheel to the right, the car turning with 
ease, the rear wheels turning to assist 
the fronts in impressive form. 

By the final lap, although I’ve far 
from mastered this unique machine, 
I’m turning harder to the left before 
turning right into the right-hand 
hairpins, letting the rear slide and  
getting earlier on the power on the 
exit. The power delivery is incredibly 
linear, there’s no jolt of  a gear change 
or any change in note, the main noises 
coming from the clonking of  the 
suspension, brakes and the 
differentials as they scrabble for grip, 
especially as I climb the incline to the 
finish line for the final time.

Later the same day, Prost set 10th and 
seventh fastest times of  the 13 Elite Pro 
runners in the two qualifying sessions. 

“The power and the torque is quite 
incredible, it’s much more than FE,” 
he says. “I’m very impressed with the 
car, for sure the chassis needs work, 
but it’s just a short amount of  time 
before it will be much quicker than the 
other cars. For sure in the hairpins it’s 
not as easy to drive, but that’s not 
really a problem.”

To call it a shadow of its former self  is 
unfair, but it’s no secret that the 
Andros Trophy, once flush with 
manufacturer entries, is now running 
for largely privateer efforts. Mamers 
hopes the electric move is the start of  a 
renaissance, and based on the 
performance of  the prototype, that 
spells an exciting boost for the series. 
“A few months ago we had no answer 
[how to attract manufacturers back to 
Andros] but now with the electric car 
doors are already opening,” he says. 
“Now makes are interested again.” 

TECH SPEC

ANDROS Sport 01
Manufacturer: Exagon Engineering
Chassis: Tubular Spaceframe
Bodywork: Composite
Weight: 1000kgs
Suspension: Double wishbones
Motors: Two electric motors connected 
by single shaft, longitudinally mounted 
Max speed: 100mph (limited for ice)
Power: 250Kw (340 horsepower) 
1500 to 3600rpm
Torque: 1600Nm 0 to 2500rpm
Max RPM: 3600
Battery: 14 50v modules, 750v 
Battery weight: 240kg
Battery life: 20mins
Charging time: 60mins
Transmission: longitudinal, 
single-speed with reverse gear
Differentials: Sadev front and rear
Wheels/tyres: 16in Yokohama, 250 
studs each
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TURNINGTHEICEELECTRICINAN

ANDROSRACER

Power delivery

Ridge got to sample the Andros Trophy’s future with electric test

Photos: Andros Trophy, Hal Ridge

The Andros Trophy has a history of  
attracting high profile motorsport stars 
to compete in the winter series in what 
would otherwise be a quieter period 
of  the year for most racing drivers.

The most successful Andros 
participant is undoubtedly touring 
car legend Yvan Muller, who claimed 
the title 10 times in a 11-year period 
between 1997 and 2007. 

Muller’s success came at the wheel 
of  first a BMW 318 compact, before 
driving for Opel and Kia’s works outfits. 

But, while Muller has the most crowns, 
Andros specialist Jean-Philippe 
Dayraut has the most race wins: 59 to 
Muller’s 48. Dayraut is himself  a six-
time champion. Four-time Formula 1 
champion Alain Prost won a trio of  
titles in 2008, ’09 and ’13, driving first 

for Toyota and then Dacia, and is third 
in the all-time wins’ table, with 38. 

This winter, World Rallycross driver 
Jean-Baptiste Dubourg matched Prost’s 
title tally. The 1996 Monaco Grand Prix 
winner Oliver Panis has 12 wins to his 
credit, competing until the end of  the 
2017 season, while the list of  drivers that 
have claimed at least one victory in the 
Alps-based series includes 1997 Formula 

1 champion Jacques Villeneuve, 13-time 
Dakar winner Stephane Peterhansel 
and current Haas F1 driver Romain 
Grosjean, who has made selected 
appearances in the series and claimed 
his most recent victory last winter. 

British F1 driver turned television 
commentator Martin Brundle (2006), 
1994 World Rally champion Didier 
Auriol (2006) and nine-time WRC title 

holder Sebastien Loeb (2015) have all 
made one-off  appearances, while 1981 
World Rally champion Ari Vatanen 
raced in the series as recently as 2010. 

 The series has enjoyed a number of  
works or works backed efforts since 
it was formed in 1990, including from 
Opel, Kia, Dacia, Mazda, Toyota and 
Skoda. Opel leads the manaufacturer  
wins table with 41 and six titles.

Muller leads the way in the record books despite a host of F1 stars trying their hand at the Andros Trophy
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WORLD RALLYCROSS WILL BE
ELECTRIFIED IN TIME FOR 2020
Series set to confirm shift away from internal combustion engine in next few years

ByHalRidge

TheWorldRallycross
Championshipwill switch to fully
electriccars for the2020season,
MotorsportNewshas learned.

MN brokethenewslastAugustthat
theFIAandWorldRXpromotorIMG
wereworkingonplansforelectric
carstobeintroducedintotheseries’
structure,butasourcehasnow
revealedtoMNthatelectriccars
willbetheheadlineactfrom2020.

“ElectriccarswillbetheWorld
Championship.Theyabsolutely,
categorically,willbetheWorld
Championship,”thesourcetoldMN
whenaskedaboutwherethecars
willsit intheseries’structure.

“Fifteencarsarerequiredtobeginin
2020. Nine different manufacturers
have been engaged in the discussions
and negotiations so far, but the ability
to buy the required components and
build a car has to be open to privateer
teams if they want to go that way too.”

FIA’s tender invite
It’sunderstoodthatthenewelectric
carswillbebasedonacommoncarbon
monocoquetubandsafetystructure
thatwillbesuppliedaspartof achassis
kit,expectedtoalsoincludesuspension
andbrakingsystems.

TheFIAisexpectedtoissueaninvite
totenderforthechassiskitinthe
comingweeks,withanadditional
invitetotenderforbatteries.It’s
believedthatmotorswon’tbefroma
singlesupplierandneitherwillthe
compositebodyshellsthatwillsiton
topof thecarbonchassis,allowingfor
differentmodelsof carstobeused.

Thosebodyshellsareexpectedtobe
marginallywiderthanexistingcars,and
couldfeaturelargerrearaerodynamic
devices.Theelectricrallycross
regulationsarebeingspawned
followinganumberof FIAtechnical
workinggroupmeetingsoverthelast
12monthsthathaveincludedaround
tableof manufacturers,theFIAandthe
WorldRXpromoter.

Whenquizzedaboutwhatthefutureof
theexistinginternalcombustionWorld
RXSupercarsisfrom2020,MN’ssource
said:“ElectricWorldRXcarsdoesn’t
meanthecurrentSupercarsgoaway.

“There’sabsolutely100percent
commitmenttokeepingthecurrent
SupercarsandnotjustasaEuropean
Championship,assomeformof
internationalchampionshipthat
canalsoraceoutsideof Europeif
themarketdictates.”

Firmskeenonplan
LeadingmanufacturersPeugeotand
Audihaveintensifiedtheirinvolvement
inWorldRXfor2018.PeugeotSportboss
BrunoFaminrevealedbeforeChristmas
thattheFrenchmarqueisusingthenext
twoyearstolearnanddevelopin
rallycrossaheadof theelectricswitch.

Atthelaunchof MattiasEkstromand
Audi’s2018WorldRXplanslastweek,
AudiSportchief DieterGasssaid:
“We’renotonlylookingatthisyear,
we’relookingattheoverallpictureand

World RX will 
go all-electric

SPORTING SCENE

Faggioli aiming to topple Loeb’s Pikes Peak record
 Ten-time European Hillclimb 
champion Simone Faggioli has launched 
an ambitious assault on the USA’s historic 
Pikes Peak International event.   

Faggioli and his Swiss team-mate 
Fabien Bouduban will be gunning for 
Sebastien Loeb’s outright record with a 
pair of  works-supported Norma chassis 
running Pirelli tyres and powered by 
twin-turbocharged 3.7-litre engines 
developing 800bhp.

The 39-year-old Italian, who won his first 
FIA Hillclimb title in 2005 and has worn the 
coveted crown for the past nine seasons 
driving Osella and Norma sports racers, 
has been preparing the assault for four 
years with his Faggioli Racing Team.

First run on loose gravel in 1916, the 

Pikes Peak course has only featured a fully 
sealed surface since 2011. Loeb’s 8m13.878s 
in a purpose-built factory Peugeot 208 T16 
in 2013 stands as the current record for the 
12.42-mile (19.9km) 156-turn ascent to the 
summit – 14,110ft (4300m) above sea level. 

Faggioli is aiming to complete a hat-trick 
of  outright victories for Norbert Santos’s 
France-based Norma marque. Frenchman 
Romain Dumas won for three of  the past 
four seasons in a less extreme 650bhp 
Norma M20 RD four-wheel-drive model.

In 2015 the event was won by an electric 
car for the first time, with New Zealander 
Rhys Millen – the son of  five-time victor 
of  the 1990s Rod Millen – heading a clean 
sweep for world motorsport’s emerging 
power source.

Faggioli will use 
special Normas

Loeb still holds the Pikes Peak record

we’re interested in E-WRX. If  you 
want to compete there you need to be 
prepared and to have a very good 
experience for when it starts. We are 
keen on electric RX, there is no decision 
yet on a board level, but it’s something 
that we need to tackle in the upcoming 
months because for it to happen there 
needs to be a certain number of  
participants, which will be defined in 
the third quarter of  the year I think.”

Speaking about the make-up of  the 
technical regulations, Gass said that to 
him it was important for manufacturers 
to be at liberty to develop some 

technology in the category, while 
also keeping costs under control. 

He said: “It’s the matter of  giving 
the right freedom to develop the car 
and thus get interest from car 
manufacturers, but at the same time 
so the budgets don’t explode, so that 
the return of  investment stays at a 
reasonable level.”

Volkswagen has also stated its 
interest in a possible return to top-flight 
motorsport in electric rallycross and is 
focusing on the development of  its new 
electric car for the 2018 Pikes Peak 
hillclimb event in June.

Electric RX concept cars already exist, such as the STARD Peugeot



101
ThingsMN
wants to
throwaway

Driverswhothink
theyarebetter
thanthenare
Soyousignautographs?Peoplebuyyour
merchandise?Youmightevenhaveyourown
followingof loyal fans.Youmightevenhave
press releaseswrittenaboutyoureverymove.
Does thatmeanyouareaprofessional racing
driver?No.Therearevery fewpaid racing
drivers inUKmotorsport,but if youwalked
intoacoupleofpaddocks inBritain, you’dbe
forgiven for thinkingotherwise.

Somedrivers think that theyare in thevery
topechelonof racers in theUK,but it is very
clear that theyarepaying for their ridesand
theyareclearlygettingcarriedawaywith the
adulation.Get real,people.

Mixedupseriesnames
TheBritishTouringCarChampionship. It’snot
complicated, is it?That’sbecauseyouread
MotorsportNewsandyouunderstand thesport.
Try toexplain it toyourmatedownthepubwho
doesn’t knowmotor racing.What isa touring
car? Is thatanestate-shapedmachine?

Itchanged fromtheBritishSaloonCar
Championship to theBritishTouringCar
Championship in1987. It’s time tochange
back (although Iwill nowgetaphonecall
fromseriesdirectorAlanGowtellingme
howBTCCisnowarecognisedbrandand
itwouldbe foolish tosuggestchanging it).

EvenBritishGT isat it.Howoftendopeople
refer tohigh-performanceroadcarsasGTs?
No, thatblokedownthepubwouldcall it
asupercar.Sowhy isn’t it theBritish
SupercarChampionship?

The lower rungsofnational racing tend to
get this right,whycan’t the rest?

Mixeduppointssystems
MycolleagueStephenLickorish touchedonthe
problemsofdroppedscores inhisRoom101
(MotorsportNews, Jan3), there isawider
issueathandhere.

Whydosomanychampionships in theUK
usesomanydifferentpointsscoringsystems?
Itmakes it impossible to follow.Whenyoupota
blackball insnooker, yougetsevenpointsand
that is thesamefromthepubsandclubsaround
thecountry right through to theCrucible in
Sheffield.Whenyouwina footballmatch, you
get threepointswhetheryouareSunday league
orplayingat theBernabeu.

Sowhyshouldwinninga race,orevena rally,
merit adifferingamountofpointsdependingon
whichseriesyouchose to race in?Theyshould
allbe thesame,surely?

Matt James

How many drivers are professional?
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MN does not always agree with opinions expressed in letters
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ClosedroadboostforWale

Bob Sketchley’s shot from the Monte Carlo Historique of Donald Carslaw’s Saab 96

Jamie Matthias’s shot of Dani Sordo on Rally GB

Richard Hage went to Monaco for the WRC

...and Darnall got out onto the stages as well

Brands Hatch action, by Robert ClaysonBob Sketchley’s second historique shot

Daniel Durrall enjoyed a trip to the Monte Carlo Rally...

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

These are exciting times for rallying, particularly with the onset of closed-road competition. This year’
Wales Rally GB is likely to be revolutionised by the advent of the new legislation, which has now been
introduced in the principality as well as in England.

There will be sections of closed roads which will be used to link stages. It will give the organisers lots of options to m
up the route and add an interesting new twist to the event for 2018.  It will increase the efficiency of the marshalling a
will add more spice for the spectators too.

While there will still be lots of organising to do, and many boxes to tick before these things can happen, this is exact
the sort of thing that the Motor Sports Association had been aiming for when it spent years lobbying the government
It shows that all the effort was worth it.

Last year’s Rally GB broke modern day records for fan numbers. With this initiative, the event will grow even strong
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

New legislation opens up a variety of options for Rally GB

NEW
WEBSITE
motorsport-news.co.uk
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PLUS: ALL THE USUAL NEWS VIEWS AND REPORTS

At fourhoursand46minutes
in length–plus26minutesof
bonus features – there is certainly 
plenty to enjoy with the official 
review of the 2017 FIA Formula 1 
World Championship.

Sporting the new F1 logo and 
thankfully without a diabolical title – 
who can forget the “they did their 
best” monstrosity from last year – 
the DVD/Blu-ray is a must-have 
for all F1 fans. 

Fantastic on-track footage, 
including on-board cameras and 
some picturesnotseenduring live
broadcasts,areasusualbrilliant.
Interviewsareoftenmixed inwith

track footagerelating toan incident,
suchas thestartlinecrash in
Singapore, and radio messages 
are likewise played at the relevant 
moment painting a clearer picture 
of the unfolding drama. 

Off-track action, such as London 
Live or entertainment pre-race, are 
given their fair share of coverage 
during the review to reflect the 
glitz and glamour of F1.

Narrating most of the review 
is Channel 4 commentator Ben 
Edwards, who provides the right 
blendof informationandsuspense
toaccompany thepictures.

Thereareseveral timeswhenthe

voiceof former ITVF1commentator
JamesAllenspeaksduring
“analytical” moments which look 
back at certain incidents from the 
previous race – such as how 
Sebastian Vettel overcame Ferrari 
team-mate Kimi Raikkonen in 
Monaco or the friction built up 
between the Force India drivers over 
the season. Footage used has often 
already been played during the race 
though and been covered off by 
Edwards, meaning at best it feels 
unnecessary for what is already 
a longwatch.Atworst it feels
patronising for themajorityof fans
whowouldhavebeenable towork

outwhathappenedbutare force-fed
basic information.

Perhaps the most interesting bits 
are the bonus features, including 
uninterrupted on-board camera 
action from each round – often 
putting you in the midst of a 
fantastic lap-one battle or 
breathtaking overtake. 
There are also short films, such 
as Robert Kubica’s return to the 
cockpit or how Lewis Hamilton 
beat Ayrton Senna’s pole record. 

As usual Duke doesn’t disappoint 
and this isa fantasticaddition toadd
to theF1seasonreviewcollection.

StefanMackley

NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

DVD/BLU-RAY REVIEW FORMULA 1 2017 SEASON

NUMBER OF EVENTS AND CHAMPIONSHIPS

F1 2017seasonreviewisamust watch

There’splenty towatch
onMotorsport.tvover the
comingdays,startingwith
TheGreatHistoryOf
The24HoursOfLe
Mansseries (Thursday,
2045-2100hrs),which
looksbackat the
1999-running.

Forsomesideways
action thereare
highlights fromround
fourof theMotorsport
NewsCircuitRally

NASCAR:
Daytona

Race: Sunday, 1930-
2230hrs, Premier Sports

LISTINGSTV GUIDE LIVE TV
RALLYING 
SATURDAY

Goodwood, 
West Sussex
Phil Collings 
Memorial South 
Downs Stages
Starts 0900hrs 
Admission TBC
Web southdowns-
stages.co.uk

Inverness, 
Scottish 
Highlands
Snowman Rally

Starts 0845hrs 
Admission TBC
Web highlandcarclub.
co.uk

Blyton Park, 
Lincolnshire
Jack Neal Memorial 
Rally
Starts 0900hrs 
Admission TBC
Web clitheroedmc.
co.uk

Details correct at time 
ofpress

Catch-up with the latest 
from the other side of the 
globe with highlights 
from New Zealand’s 
Toyota Racing Series 
at Hampton Downs 
(Friday, 0800-0900hrs, 
BT Sport 3).

Chile was the latest 
stop for the Formula 
E field. Could Felix 
Rosenqvist score a hat-
trick of wins and would 
last season’s champion, 
Lucas di Grassi, finally 

HOWTOSAVE
NATIONAL  RALLYING

EIGHT-PAGE SPECIAL

FEATURING
EE IN

ATTRACTING VOLUNTEERS

get off the mark and
score some points?
(Friday, 1500-1600hrs,
BT Sport 3).

Bird aims for title

Championshipat
Brands Hatch (Friday, 
1930-2000hrs).

And enjoy racing from 
the fourth round of the 
2017 Super Formula 
series from Motegi on 
Saturday (1030-1230hrs).

BMW won at Le Mans

Champ: Truex Jr




















